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By Marc Ch-™! . 
DE Editor-in-Chief 
,. A Carbondale teenager charged 
with the mwtlers of two Carbondale 
high schoof students· was appre-
; liended in California Friday after an · 
. eight-week ~·~y local arid feds 
era! authorities. · . · · · . · . 
<".° I:.abron c~:_ Neal/ 17, fled 
Carbondale'fo · August· liefore offi-
. cers~·could•serve'a warrant on Neal 
for the alleged murders of,Temince 
Mitchell, t6;and}\ustiil Campbell; 
17; anlie, Carbondale Mobile 
Homes park, located off Route 51. 
•· The Jac~on,<:;ounty S.heriff's 
Department used ·a_computc,rized, 
system called LEADS to distribute 'in'J 
hundreds of photographs and fin~ ,;-%~~~le.'~·'..... --·.~ . · 
. · gerprintcarcls <JfNeal to ·authorities :a, tr:uler,'at• tli0Carliondale: 
~Sl.i~1~~ :t~ i.~lio!i(_ioiji!Jstbro1tii 
-: was arrested in Sacramento, Calif.;. . Wl<CIUW ~ ... UUI .n--.w -
:....:on·a n:ircoifcs possi;ssion charge. · . t' to droili aamooilehomciusw . 
· · . "Neal, is sched_uled to appear in f,~~v_e~ ~~!:;~~o(f~·£i:c>!}*§~'l · 
Sacra!Jli:ntp co\lrt Tu_esday. If the t:Socl!i',f!iS;",S{),;:'J/ih·-..:::,~'i'd· 
, s~t ~fuses to waive extradition. ' :,'.I}f~, S · s; along, with -
, .. Jackson County State's Attorney .!t':;:;;;:;l, ... 
· Mike Wepsiec said Neal may not · • · ENTS; page:10:; 
return to llilnois for the murder trial 
. -· for another 60 to 90 days. Neal was the suspect fled frofu sthte to state. .. 
using the name D1:metrius May , "We've been to an awful lot of . 
. when he was arrested. Sheriff Bil places, sometimes missing Neal by. 
Kilquist said· at a press conference just a number of hours," Kilquist 
. Friday that~when being questione<l said; '!M~ybe it's just dumb luck 
: by arresting officers in S_acrameiito; · that" we caught hi!D-" · 
: the suspect indicat~ that he was· · ButWepsiec saidby floorling the 
. born in Carbondale.• <-; ·.<· · . . . . . nation with photos of the subject. 
Kilquist said a multi-jurisdictions Jackson County. authorities created 
· al, task force in Sacramento had . their. own luck in the case. 
ieceived:a_tip, ihat''M:iy•· was not : . Both Kilquist ;ind Wepsiec also· 
. who he said hewas.'After the arrest; . credited the capture ofNcill to the 
. S:icramen!<>policesaitl~'Maf:borc-·. many local' ci_tiz~ns.who g;ive 
·a striking resemblartccfto Neal/ ,;authorities leads on the_suspect's 
including traits of identical tattoos whereabouts, 
.and 'a(gold' front tooth. He said1 In addition to the six counts of 
authorities .believe Neal Ju.s 'frunily. · first-degree murder Neai faces.for. 
in Sacramento. He said local author~ . the August slayings, he faces a fed-
ities ·still. are._ waiting. for, a more · era! charge of flight to avoid prose;-
• detailed account ·orNeai's arrest· . cution. Neal's bond in the· case has · · . - · 0 f ·K I N. G c·ou~try ' t ' : ° Kilqtiist said; tips g1ven ·10 'the' • been set at S5 million: Beciliise or - .. 1 department during the past eight the federal charge, th_e'FBI also weeks placed Neal anywhere from assisted other authorities during the New York to Paducah, Ky. He said . s_earch for Neal. Neither Kilquist 
during the investigation. there were nor Wepsiec would'comment on 
times when authorities were just whether or not any motives have 
hours behind:in capturing.N~ as: .. t?een c!jsco~ere<! for the slayings. 
· music 
. . 
~; D-~~ czit~~t..:.?}\ {_:°'(: down to adcin\ss the Iriedia . ~:..::~: -.~ : -~:. 
Daiiy Egyp'ti11n Repo_rter '.. -:::- /:'~ , . ,:.--:. •. ~ have never been ·very good at giving speeches, 
. . . _ ,. •·· .. _ . . ... _:·.: -<~ :soifyouwanito,l'lljtjstsit4ownimdans\\·ei·ques- , 
arth Brooks .has"sold nearJy;70'inillfoic~1:mst Broo~· says t~ a group of abo~t.t~ repoi:rer5. 
album __ s,_ a_ nu.mbe:r.".s!=c._ond 'oriiy_.· :1~ .the:_::" for. _someo. n_; wh~ has: giv.en hun .. dreds·,···._,ll!aybe. 
Beatles. He sclls out almost every show he, . th_ousands of mterv1ews and,. press confere!_ll:~•-. 
plays no matter how big the venue. He is !3rooks.seems happy. to_ be here and'is,attt;ntiv~ to. 
known ·around the world as the king of country every question: ~<! th_ougli he has been touring for 
music. . . · ,· . . the majority of tpe year, ~e seems iti'good spirits a¢· . 
Brooks has every reaso1<0 get a big head and act is energetic toward tlle_rooriiful of reporters. '.l'_-::, · .. 
snobbish, but he does not.; · ,.- ·• . . ·. This is surprising. Just one riight before; Brooks 
"Hi, I am Garth," Brooks, dressed in a black jump had: been nominated- for the Country Music 
suit. combat boots and a black ball cap, says humbly,· · Association's En~er of the Year, but he lost to 
almost shyly. . .. ·_ · '. •. ·• . : ,. -~ . ·_Brooks imd Dunn.:· : : : . .::: · · .. ·; :; ·:.: ::-·:-;- : 
It is press conference time Thw-sday night Brooks "Nights like last night J.~P:Y!)U_ groµnded,~.:he: · 
has just gotten into town and is getting ready to play . says. "It served as a good gut check" for ·us:~, ' ~-7_-, 
. threeshowsatSIUArena. . : .. , : ., , , ... •·· Brookssayshestillisuneasy_,\'iththefactiliat-he 
· · • · He has just finished helping set up his stage for his · · did not win; He says the idea of retiremeiiifuis been· : 
Thursdayperfonnance.Heisnot,.surroundedl:iy, ·. . ... ,._ ·-~-•. ~- ~'.' ," --:---
security or bodygu:irds. He simply walks in and sits ' see GARTH;· page 91. 
( -• • ••••~••• • •,·• J• •• ,_.~~~;;~:'••c~-~~-
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Police dogs demonstrate T~day:i Pa~ly sunny 
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• FASHION DIAMOND RINGS 
• DIAMOND BRIDAL SEfS 
• DIAMOND. WEDDING RINGS 
~ DIAMOND CLUSTER RI_NGS 
• MEN'S DIAMOND RINGS 
• DIAMOND EARRINGS 
• DIAMOND PENDANTS 
• PRECIOUS STONE JEWELRY . 
OVER 200 .STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM ••• 
Values from $100 to $5,000· 
NOW SALE PRICED from $50· to- $2,5000 
O~tobe~ 3 rd " 12-'h . 
This major savings event is designed to be simply the most exciting shopping 
experience ever for value-wise jeweliy buyers. See RUBIES,EMERALDS, 
SAPPHIRES, and PRICB.ESS DIAMONDS. 
We are taking advantage of this opportunity lo pass on· tremendous savings ti,, 
you from one of our leading manufacturers. Over $200,000 \l.~rth of the 
newest-styles of fine quality diamond Jewehy are sale NOW.- AU prices are 
based ~n manufactilrer's"stiggested retail. · .-' · · · ' '· ·, '. 
Som~ !terns are one of ~ kind; so shop early for best ~ecli~n: Sceklg ~· 
believing .. Visa or Mast=rd v,:clcome. Items are subject to prior sale. 90 
days same as cash with approved crediL- . . • , . ;.... . , 
\;;{·i'NPr{~7{#({fin{J?Wffers:;i;: 
': ::-. : - ·downtown-Herrin:. · - . · 
:. ":\~; :·i>h 61s~9~g;.539_0~·.:,.·.-, 
'toi,~e-n Mon.:.sat. 9~:mi'fo 5pm 
• '•,• • ~ ' - • • \ ' ~A• ' - • • ' 
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: .-\ll .... t·.tt, :--1.\."'l'I: : 
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CARBONDALE 
Search committee for 
vice chancellor formed 
A 10-member M:rccning com• 
milll-c was established Friday to 
search for a new SIUC vice 
chancellor for academic affairs 
and pm,·ost. 
1l1e comniittL-c includes Tmy 
Alim. Undergraduate Student 
Go,·cmmcnt president: Pauletta 
A\'cry, Civil Service.Council 
rcpresent:Ui\'c: E. Jan Jacobs; 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council representative: · 
Judy Rossiter. Administrative 
/Profe5.~ional Staff Council rep-
resentative :ind. James M. 
Mcv~jre, Dc:ws· ~?.u,?~i! n!Pllj· : , 
scnta\1,·e. . , . , , . ,. ., 1 , , 
The committee.will re\'iew 
applications ·:ind recom·mend 
who should rill the position. 
Benjamin Shepherd. current 
vice chancellor for academic 
affairs and pro\'ost. resignL-'ll in 
July but still has the position 
pending the selection or a 
replacement. 
~ I~ HO-ORLO I--
BELARUS 
President of Belarus 
targets fledgli_ng press 
MINSK-As Belarm,'s 
authoritarian president campaign.~ 
lo i.eizc new political powers in 
this ex-Soviet country. his gov- . 
emment is working to shut down 
the tiny inck.--pcndcnt press. 
During two-years in orfice, 
President Alexander Lukas-
henko ha.~ taken control or the 
state press and broadca.,ting, the 
main sources or infonn:uion for 
the 10 million Belarusam. 
N.EW._YORK 
Clinton discloses memo 
critical of drug effort 
CHA UT AUQU-Apparently 
moving to pre-empt GOP rival 
Bob Dole on an i5..-.ue in Sunday·s 
debate, President Clinton dis-
closed Saturday that an FBI 
memorandum he ha.~ refu.,;ed to 
relea.'>C claim.~ that the govern-
ment had never "properly orga-
nized" it~ drug war. 
But the president said his 
administration ha.~ rei;ponded to 
the criticism and better coonli-
nated it~ anti-drug effort~'. · 
- from~, fg)ptian ...... Sff\'ffl 
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caninf:_ cops de_rnQnSttate a.ailities 
Dogs sniff drugs, :track suspects ;· 
By Breit Wilcoxson 
D,1ily Ei:ypti,m RC'J)Ortcr 
cheered as Jasper. darted- to 
Brinkley. lunged al him ar.d 
latched onto his am1. . .. . 
A German shcphcril "viciously Brinkley was able to·' find 
attacked" a Carbondale Police ·_humor.or bravado. e\'cn with the 
officer in front ·or Bailey !fall in · large c:rnine hanging from his 
1l10mpson Poini as about 100 stu• · fon:ami. · 
dents looked ori and laughed "Uelp! He's· killing me." he 
Thursday evening. yelled. . · 
1lie dog. whose name is Vader; Luckily for Brinkley •.. Vadcr 
is a. canine officer with the released him when Phillips com-
Carbondale Police Department. m:lnded. : -· • -
Vader was one of 1wo dogs police Brinkley said he .was not. wor-
ried because the docs arc not 
bmught to campus to dcmonstr.uc trained 10 maul n.•ople~· , .. police dtigs· abjlities. .,. 
Tony Earls. coordi_nator of '1ne dog_s are.not tochew:· he ; . 
Residence life. said the •·bru1ar· said. ''They" arc supposed to bite 
attack was part of a Residence Life. _an~:
1'.~~;~:i. ;nl~oke~·seem~d 
' 'pmg.T\1111 org~11i1,cd_ PY: T11~111j>~on . 
·; 'Point resident advisers. Earls said . · impressed with the dogs. Gasps of 
the goal of the program is 10 let "cool" were heanl throughout the 
students have fun and learn at the demonstrJtitms. · · 
same time. . Tim Chamberlain •.. 19. a sopho-
... We try 10 have a good time and more in marketing from 
be educational." he said. Warrensburg. said the Jemonstra• 
Officer Doug Brinkley brought tions were interesting. 
his German shepherd, Jasper. who "It was really neat!" he _said., 
has been with the force for two "The control_ they have is· umaz-
yearS: ;md onicer Julie Phillips ing:• · · . 
b h V d h h be · h Tim Magill. 18. a freshman in 
th~~~~e to/~·/•~~nt~:. en wn product d~sigri fmin Sp~inglieldt: 
To display some or the dogs' also wa.~ impressed. ~- ... · 
abilities. police staged two demon•· "1t·s pretty nuts how lhcy-_use 
strations. thcsc·dogs in police work;"·he 
In the first demonstrJtion. police said. • 
planted sc\'eral drugs in various Brinkley said each dog cost .. 
areas of a car, and students $7,000 arid had 10 be imported 
watched in awe as Jasper easily · from Holland where they original• 
found e,·ery drug in the car in a ly were trJined. 
matter of minutes. Phillips said Jasper and Vader 
Phillips said it is almost impos• are dual purpose drug/patml dogs. 
sible for a criminal to hide drugs She said they are trained to locate 
from the dogs because the animals drugs in vehicles and houses· and 
have an amazing loense of smell. to track suspects and· 1ost people. 
"The dogs can smell .anything She said the dogs also are trai11ed 
with seams where air can get ou1;· to pmtect their handlers. DtlAN LAMIH..;.. TIM- DJi/y E,npti.m 
she said. . . Brinkley said the dogs arc used -~ oim ·, 1. Pl .11. ., ti C b d I p 1· D t t fi d ,rr For the second demonstration. all the time. La.s_t week, the dog_~ .. · 'JJ~c~r II IL'. II ws OJ IL' nr 011. a c o ICC cp~r mt:11 en s.oJ!~ 
Brinkley put on a pn._1tective suit were used 10 track ari atielllpied . c~11111c officer Jasper, a Ger111a11 sl1_c11l1erd llrat works w1!l1 tlzi•fo~cc. Tl(IS 
and allowed Phillips to sic Vader · sexual a.~sault suspect on campus •.. display was 11art of a de111011strallo11 for st11deuls.011ts1dc of Bml,:y Hall 
on him. The crowd laughed and but no one wa.~ apprehen~c~. . at T_ho111psc11 Point Thursday nie11i11,r,:.__ · · . 
English departm¢rif 'rnodifies Ph.D. program 
By Christopher Miller 
Daily Egypti~n Rl,x>rlcr 
Higher Education. He said the pro- reviewed in accordance with the occupational-demand problem 
· gram wa.~ refocused to produce les.-. IBHE/PQP initiative. Each progrJm because what is studied does not 
Ph.D~-. so a.-. to not fuither saturaie is being reviewed ·using objective always translate directly into a job 
The conflict between the quest for the job market for' holders of . criteria including t.'OSI, enrollment skill. · . 
knowledge and practical career· advanced dcgree.s. · a~d ~entrality 10 the institutional · 1llis is a problem for every state 
training ha.~ begun 10 play it-.elf out Occupational demand is one. of · m15..,mn. univer.1ity.'' he said. '1ne state ha.~ 
in one SIUC department its chair• severJI criteria the IBHE is using in During the pnx.-es.-.. the Graduate· an obligation to its taxpayers (to 
man says. • · its Pri~ri~i~s.. Quality. _Productivi~y Council- µr.xl~lc faculty and stu- train people for jobs):• • _ 
John Howell, Department of. (PQP) 1m11a11ve to review masters dent rcprei;cntauvc:,-:-and college .Howell said ,.the English 
English chairman. said his depart- and ~~x:tor.11 pmgrJms. at lolatc uni- deans. will h~ve a ~ha~ lo com- Department ha.~ restructured it,;clrto 
ment recently ha.~ refocused it~ doc- vers111cs. ment on the analysis; _ · empha. .. ize its strengths and now · 
toral program in response to The Ph.D. in English is one of 89 . Howell said humanities depart- . . . ' . . 
pre5.~re from the Illinois Boan! of SIUC graduate programs being ments like Engli~h highlight the· · see EN~LISH, page 
--~--~···~.£··•· -~ . 
-~~--·~-~- : 
. ~-. ~ 




Reli'gious beliefs- ~f 
an d:enomin·ations 
should be resp~cted 
ANYONE LOOKING' TO START AN ARGUMENT 
only needs to bring up religion; and sooner or later sorncone 
is going to startto yelL This happened Wednesday when a 
travelling pastor came to SIUC to tell people why they should 
accept Jesus C~rist. Some·members of the crowd, began, a 
shouting match with the pastor. and soon the argument 
ensued. And to add insult to injury. a small group began to 
chant "goddamn" as a small prayer was said·at the end of his 
speech. . . . 
Religion is a very touchy subject iri that many people 
believe their religion. is the only religion. Convictions that 
strong leave-very little room for debat.e. J\ndwhile sol)1e take 
it upon themselves to teach others of their religion, others 
have a tendency to cross the )inc as_they teach. At the same 
tii11e. people also have a tendency to take a protest too far. 
Shouting out.the name of another pers'on'sgod'i!l a dcrogl;l-
tory manner is just such an example. People need Jo respect 
the rights of other people, and the idea that one person •s god 
is not every person's god needs to be instilled: People have 
the right to worship in their own way, but• some people do not 
seem to understand that. .-. . . 
This same argument of which god is tlie real god·has been 
occurring throughout history. When it comes to how people 
view the afterlife, it is amazing how close~ininded' someone 
can be. One of the founding rules of this country is that peo-
ple have the freedom to worship the religion of their choice. 
S01i1c people, however, seem to have forgotten that. 
Religious freedom is a bac;ic right people arc born with, and 
because of that, some people are offended by a worship-the-
way-1-do-or-bum-in-hell at_titude that other people might 
ha,·e. The religious speech that took place on campus showed 
a very similar attitude. And although certain preachers may 
use the Bible to support t1lefr. arguments, some people do not 
believe in .what the Bible says. · ' · 
~onday, October 7, 199~ ,-·a 
Oty using ol'wellian words 
· I read with recent interest City 
Manager Jeff Doheny's renaming 
of"the Strip"' as the "the Avenue"' 
in a recent Daily Egyp1ia11 a11iclc. 
While I applaud the city's descent 
into Orwellian NewSpcak, I feel, to 
avoid confusion in the shon tcnn; 
we should include, in. parenthesis. 
t11e older. "obsolete" terms follows 
ing t11e new "o.ffici:il" term.~. 
For example: l·.was walking 
down the Avenue (the Strip) the 
other day when I r.m:irito the city · taxes, and• make Carbondale safe 
manager (self-righteous bureaucrat) : for tractors, farm animals and 
who 10:d me about the Carbondale , developers with plans we're not 
City Council (collcctiori'of tight- ~ing told aboul). 
sphinctercd momlists and business- I think this practice will h~lp_ .. · 
people with hidden economic • avoid· con(usion as we enter the 
agendas) and their plans to "reno- new em under the firm hand of our 
vate downtown., (herd all-the filthy · beloved leaders. 
students. back· o~ ca.mpus where . Long Jive Big Brother; 
tlicy belong, driving all student- ' 
catering businesses under with : Don Elwell 
inane regulations and· additiomil Carboridale resident 
In responding to Kyle.lsma'Ws I mean Tupac, was seen ata gro• ' killed by another, and let's not 
r~ccnt column on rap music;· I: . cery _store.th!s: JJast .weekend. : blame the man for someone clse·s 
agree il would be 'nice if there Anyway, back to re:µity: Are-we : ignor;mce. His tribute to his moth· 
were more positive lyrics in rap.· ignorant enough to _say that a man er in• "De:µ- Mama" is something 
If well0 to-<io people were writing whose last, video.hauntingly por- tha_t all'm_cri and women should do 
THIS IS ONE OF THE' MAIN: POINTS OF . the song.~. there probably .would trays his fast moments in th~ for tlieir-inothers while they are 
controversy. While some people m:iyu_se the Bible to teil oili- ·be.· . . . · · · world. was making- thi;sc things sUll 1.herc' on this earth. ·Wheri _we· 
ers how to act, not all people are going· to respect mat Telling Maybe some lyrics like, "I'm up? Not to mention, many of the , as men can start tn,king care ofour 
people th_ at Jesus is the only way to heaven is one thing,. but going to get my S50,000· check songs he wrote. that many of us , own kids, things will' chru:igc for from !BM, and then go riding in can relate to. • , . . . . the better. Until $en, many of us 
telling it to someone who does. not believe in Christ is not· . my fresh•BM" wouJd:appear. But You can put a~l ~he positive Ian- ' .will waJk·around sayi.ng, "II ain't 
going to.change anything. . . · ·. · it see111s like once you m_ake a lit- guage in rap that yo_u want; but•if easy being me, will lsee the pen,. 
On-the oilier side of the equation, some people· do all they tie money in this socicty,_t!Je.urgc the people canit relate to. it, it ilentiary o,r-will l stay free?" but 
ca. n to show ili_e world_ 'J·ust.how much they do_ n't be. lieve in a to motivate others to do so is wonTt sell: And-if it, won!t: sell, "Ya• goua ke!,:p your hcad 1 up". 
noncxistenL then it won't be heard-,, "liolla if because "l ain!t rriad·at clia." · · 
certain god. And'as mentioned,above, ~ verbal:bac;~ing of.a • Jsma'il refers to the false reali- · you hear me ... ". ·'. .· .. . .. · · ·· . .' 
particular god is a perfect example. If people want their opin- ties thatTupac created: I. agree, I . In closing, we must• rememoer ; Jihad_ Baker' ... 
ion to be respected, is shouting derogatory remarks going to . don't think he is dead either. Evis, that Tupac was a man-who_ was junior, physical educazion 
~~:~:t.~~ii~~;;:,:r;:.~E::~;:,. 1))91'e Fi~s gO~d':'staF1~e O~/d'f ~"f ~Se 
· idea failed. What did each group take away from the debate In Jem:il PoweWs Oct. 2 Jetter· The• raci is ·tliat Dole · a~d' Mr. Powell ~ha~pl~ns: · . · 
. except a stronger dislike of the oilier group? . to the editor, he made the out~ Rcag·an are two ofAinenca•s·most ·• The most f:impus.words Bill 
Arguing religion is a no-win situation. Teaching people landish claim that Bob Dole and visible :inti-drng ·advocates. Clinton has ever said concerning 
about certain religions and letting them make t1leir own choic- Ro~ald Reagan conspiredthrough~ However, instead of ttie incffec-· drug-USC is, -"1' didn't inhale." I. 
es is the best way to gel this message across. And while some out the 1980s· to infest the inner• tive big government sofutions that . challenge anyone to fi~d another. 
people take that, approach, others. take it too far. Forcing cities with crack cocaine. Mr: Mr. Powell apparently prefers,· famous pinion quote on the sub-
. • Powell probably also thinks aliens· Dole and• Reagan tiriderstand that jecL There are none. 
someone to believe a certain way is fuLile. It-cannot· be done abducted JFK and that Newt· remaining dnig-frec, is a choice , S,o; Mr. Powell, please .do not 
unless a mutual respect is given to all members of all religious Gingrich was rc.~porisible for the· each.individual.must make for_ waste your lime ripping Dole 
parties. As times change, so do attitudes toward certain things. la.~t solar eclipse. · themselves/hence the' slogans; about. the drug issue. He has 
And in the end, who has the right to say who is right·and Mr. Powell, please do.not use· ''just don't do it" and "just say shown a sincere commitment to 
who is wrong? If someone's religion is right. then their god' the pages of the Daily E,qnitian to no!': · ... _ ' , · .... o', , ... , · , ; . stopping drug use· in Anicrica. It 
ld b th d I h . h O h promote half~baked c_onsP,imcies; . · .These camP.aigns arc f!!UC_h is time you do the sa~e: shot! · e e one to ea 'out I e pums incnt I_ erwise, that have absolutely no relevance cheaper and imich more clTcctive 
everyone's opinion - Christian; pagan, etc.'-. needs to be to the. currcl)f de~:ue about drug. than the impersonal Dcmocmtic Kini ;,d~,iii . . . 
_viewed with a mutual respect. . . . use. . . drug PfOpo5?1s ~r,~cc~nt, y~ that seizfr,r, t:dtnipisirazfon'ofjustice 
D;. ___ ··:_·.1:c -; .~_B· .··.'mm_ .... :--: '.CLUJ .. ~ 
' - ,,. 
Student Editor•in• 
Chief ·,. ' 
. ~cs~:: 
'Nt'WSSl.,rf 
, Editorjal Page Editors 
AlANSolN!!f·. ' 
; tiff! ~~/ ·~·; ' 
How to submit a letter: to 
: ·qie'.e4ito;::· • ·. 
·:· EdiforiatPolides-· 
Sil!flcd aniclc,;, induJint: lcllai;, viewpoints :ind 1~bcr cnm•. 
mcntaries, rcDCd !he opinions or their authors onlv. Unsii;iiro 
Op_/Ed 
Legislators need· history- lesson 
Aflcr the Civil \\':ir. the French 
graced u, with :, ,pcci.11 gift 10 
commcmnr.ile the end of wmuric, 
of cn,tt\Clllcnt. II \\'a, a ,1atue ~ 
1hc image of an Afric:m-Amcrican · 
woman with hrokcn ,hackles in 
cad, h.,ml - the Statue of Lihcrtv. 
OFF THE CUFF.,__ _____ _ 
r--------- -by kyle isma'il 
n,i, oh\iou,h· wa, 100 mud1 wn1, from llo,nia. h ,,·ill h:mn L:uiri 
holi,m for ttic Unitc,I S1,11c,:· we ,\1111:ri...·an,. ll:1i1ia11, and Cuhan,; 
were mori: comforr;ihle wi1h :1 We 1alk .• i'101 ahoui in11nh!r.Ui11n 
while wom:111 lwldin:,: a l!>rch. fn>m 1hc\C part, ·or lhc \\tuld. _We 
Nc\c11hdc"· 1hcre·, still much 11, d1111·1 1alk ahoul in11nii;ra1ion fmm 
I~ kamcd l'mm e\'cn 1h:11 :svml><•I- Canada lx•c.1u-..: ii d11c,n·1 repl\."-i:nt 
i,m. The nh,curc wnnh on rhc :1 d:1', .iml r.1cc ditl'cren1i.1I. b 1hi, 
rcfurt,i,hcd S1.nuc nf Lil><:nv read: ; ti,p:rnic pn1hk111 new'! r\clually. 
'·Gi\'e me your 1ircd. your poor. 1hcv 1l\\ncd 1he wc,1cm half ufthe 
)llUr hmldli:d mas,cs yearning 10 Unih:d S1,11c, heli>rc the coloni,1, 
he free;· --111anifc,1cd their "dc.-.tin) :· 
,\, a nalicn of inunigr.1111,. \ol- , l(i~lori-al map, idc111ify Florida. 
unt;1rv and fon.~d alike. Am~ric.in, ; Color.rtlo. r\ri1una. C.rlitiirnia and 
mu,,· :1pprecia1c :,uch a mc":rgc. Ill her wc,1cm 1crri1oric, a, '\:ctlc<l .. 
Bui n:ccnl polili..-s wrc:1k of the tcrriloric,. Our counlrv dlluhk-J in 
,1cnd1 of ,,hitc ,uprcm:1cy. ,o a ,i,o: 1hn1ugh 1hc ,impic procc,, of 
rdrc,ha .:our\C in hi,tor.· i, nccd- l:1nd 1:c"itlfl. II wa, empty land.· 
s'll fur our lcgi,1:Hors. ma,i): 11r thcm ;111d. thcy ga\ c it tu our country. 
thc childn:n of illcgal immigr.mt,. Th:mk God \\C tako: nothinl! h,· 
\\ ho wi,h lo withhold ccn;1in priv- Cllll'l\lC,1. Nnhlld) 1111.r 111,· ;, hat 
ilcgc, to legal inunigrJnl,. cc,,illn mc;1n1 until junior high. 
As a pan of Prc,idcm Cli111,111·, What I thnm:!11 wa, L:11in 
\\ dfaro: 'Jcform: nu1ri1i11nal and ,\1110:ri,•;111 _ho,pi1;1i1y actual!)· "a, a 
1:a,h a,,i,tan...-o: will he cut uff fmm war pron,kcd h) o:,p:111,ioni,1 
:111 o:,timatcd 1 million kgal immi- Prc,idclll J;unc, l',>lk 111 tal..c thdr 
gr.m1' on 1l11u~Jay. ,\mong tho,c land. 
\\ ho will ,till qualify for ,ui:h hen- The Cllllal pmtcction dau,c of 
clit, arc lcgal in1111igrJi11,\,ho .ire the 141h ;1111cndmen1 111 the 
military \etcran, or \\l;o have heo:n Corn,tilution -...-cm, ~·on1r.11)' 111 the 
in the United Stales for more than action of pnwiding·and then \\ilh• 
10 years. In 111hcr word,, thl~,e dr.1,\ing aid 111 tho: poor. Will ,up-
in1111i:,:r.1n1, ,,ho ,till qualify an: the porters of California'.-. Pmpo,ition 
lca~t lik1:ly to n,-cd it. TI10: S1J hi!- 187 prohibit emergency c:m: and 
lion in cut., ,., immil!rJnl aid ~-on- 1:duca1ion HI poor p,:oplc'! h 1h;11 
tain,·d in the \\dfare law incite, tho: their i,lca nf ;i ,olution 111 immigr..-
•!Uc,tion. \\hy don"t we curb 1ho: 1i11n pn1hlem,'! lmmii,:ra11on 
s.t•J billion in ta, hrc;1k, 1~·1•rJX>r.110: prohlcn1' ha, o: to Jo with the ,tru.:-
,, clfaro:) 1111he nation', rid1c,t cit- 111ral adju,1mcn1 pruhlcn1s in 
i,cn,'! Thc welfare la,, \\ ill 111>1 :l.k,i...-o and the :l.lc,k,111, • in11p,:r• 
hann tho: 111;1j,1ri1y of lcgal or ilki,:al ahk dcht In tho: W11rltl Bani.. Somo: 
i111mil!rar11, (thn,c ,,hn ,.,me :l.k,i,·;111, li,o: in thn.-c-w.111 home, 
:rcn",-thc 1><1nlcr fmm Canada) or l>c1:au,e having four \\all, meet, 
1hc \\hitc ethnic, the g,m:rnmcnt thc crito:ri11n r,,r p,1)ing ;1,1mn11111i-
imitcd h> come to our humhlo: land cal go\cmmcnt 1a,c,. :--.o 1:,icrci11n 
LargeRats 
from tho: Unilcd Slate, will dc10:r 
~k,ic;m immigrants \\llll. thr\lugh 
,111 pc:i.-cful mid hi,1orical 1nean,. 
ha,·c a right 10 he there :i, any 
,\111.:rk:u" Jo; If we c;111 rcmi:m-
hcr. \hey w1:rc di,pla,-cd by illcg;1I 
i111111ii;r:111t, - illegal in their_ 
nic:in, of land ,icqui,ition: Tho: 
Unitcd Slate, think., ,he ~-.111 ,weep 
hcr hi,111rical co111rntlic1ion, under 
the ru!!, hut lhcre arc far 11,11 111:mv 
1111 her ,oil who will. ,ooner ,;r 
l;n,·r. dc,111 house. Lo:gi,lation 11111,1 
~ck 10 ,oh·e pmblcnh at tho: mot 
and 1101 cro:ato: lo:gi,1:uion th.it only 
\l-ck, 111 L'owr up the s) 111p111111, of 
di,ca-cs th;11 will inc\·i1ahlv n:MJr• 
face in l:rh:r gcncr.uion,. • 
In 1996. we c:1n·1 curh the: 
lli,pank population growth, 
\\ho:1hcr it l>c i1111nigr.11ion or the 
rcprtllluction. of nationalilcd 
lli,panic ci1i1cns. Gmcmmenl lcg-
isl:1111r- pmpo...: new ini1ia1iws 10 
,top thi, wrilahlc mci.s. I \Cn\C a 
law at work greater th:111 the 
Supreme Court - the uni\·crsal 
law of ~'l(Uilihrium. No l:1w- ,1a1c 
11r national - can change the 
c,,ential nature nf a country of 
irnmigrJnt,. \'olunt.uy ;111d forced 
alike. Su come all you tir.,J and 
poor ma"cs. but' hring y11ur m,·n 
ctlucational. wdfarc and health 
carc p;1ckagc,. 
K,u:1s.11.,'l1.ISA GR.\IJIJ.Uf:sw-. 
,,,~,T 1.v 111.,mNr FRO.It Cmc,wo. 
OFF TIIF. Clo'FF IS Tm: SOl.E Ort.V• 
10,\' Of' TIii-: ,IL'il/OR ,\.\'II 1>o;;s 
,\(IT Rl-:nu.T TIU T "" 1111-: lJ.tu.r" 
i:G)'l'11.\.V. 
Rage ag~inst bureaucracy 
I. like hundn.-J, of 01hcr ,1uJ.:n1 pnx:c". Some of the mi,rc un-.o- idiotic dichc in AmcriL.in bu,ines.,: 
worko:rs. wa, lcfl ,crntching my phi-.ticatl'<l pl"'t>plo: - you knnw. the '1111! cu,tnrncr is alway, right.'" 
he-ad 1he othcr Jay alier I pickL'd up um . ., Y.ho onlcr a Dig Mao: in,tc-a<l To cnli!,!hten and n:lic\·e ,1uden1 
my paydh.-ck in the Bu=·, OOkc. of an Arch Dclu:r.e - \\ho wanted workers. 1hc pink-fonn deal wa, a 
Fortho-.cwhod,-cidL'<llopickup 1heir checks were enraged anc.1 one-time thing. An official from 
1hcir chl-cks in,tc-ad of having them mumbled o!N.-cnitio:s a, thcy .JiiftL'<l paymll explainec.l that with 1he IIL'W 
clcc1ronically dcpo,itcd. at lir.t it · from line"' line. They were taking und impro\·ed eketronic Jeposil -
\L"ClllCc.l like the normal process. I out their frustrations on workers anti it n:ally is an imprU\·ernent o.-cr 
·wailed in my normal line. but \\ho were in no way ropon,iblc for the old din:i:t d~it -the payroll 
in,tc:i<l of getting my chl-ck. a work- the pink-form ha.s,le. office -mw,t have a .-.igned check 
er ,imply pul a Po-.1-h note on my Taking out fn1'1r.itions on work- di,tribution for all student,; that i:et 
ID and told me 10 fill out a pink crs al the en!l of the chain is a long- pai<l.-_This is "prob:ibly" to satisfy ' 
. form in the next line. I waited in the · stanc.ling tradition in our nation. It", 111inois State Auc.liting rules I wa.s 
next line and ra-ci\'ed a form that funny to scc weinlos chew out con• told. Nonetheless, it makes me 
pro\'ec.l that I did not a,k for the , \·enienr.c !-.lore clerk.s U\'cr the price yca.rn for the day when I no longer 
electronic Jc!'O'il after I ~ignc<l iL I . of a -.mall l-offec that the clerk had J,~il wi1h public in,1i1u1ions like this 
autographL'<l it. got a mark on my · a1N1lutcly no pan in pricing. 11·s a University and live a simpler. ha~ 
PD!it-lt note and wandered into the good \Ctup for 1ho\C at the top of the pier. lif.:.. Maybe I then will be free 
original line I was in and finally ladder, loo. They take none of the - of the thousands of pink,· green: 
received my check.' abu-.c from unruly patrons but prof- blue. purple, yellow. rcJ,'white anti'. 
_ The poor workers at the Bursar's it_ the m~t from opcr.itions. They · · black forms it sccm'i that I fill out on : 
_ Office ~un:ly r;u,t have hated this. just sit then: and pa.,s <mdie m,1!'.t an hourly ha.sis in my coll~ge life._, 
,_. 
~ 
Monday, October 7. 1996 (i;. 
}/?ei~,,ianei~t Cfla;,~ Wemovaf 
.. ·- ·••. ~. I>, KAREN IloARDMAN, Ctnif,,,;;kc~,tt11 . 
· Complementary Consultati~n & · 
. : $,!Q_pff . 
·(work) 549-8188 or 549~6332 (liome) 
11s.J.liS..•'1IS.l._,,C......W..ll.6l'llll Off,,nti,n,.,,.._..1,19'6 
;~_rt· .sfaoW_ TI .. 4D'CBJJ'ffii 
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""..- , . n· . , ~~ .... , .. 
:-- . 'un"'\ss\O ~ . 
M · ,,.9 s · ,a-'S\> o 
\V l" er \ £>, ,,roottl 
· "' oc.\o\> ,er, -ea · 
"' cen · · s,ude-n' . 
-'C entry.forms Ruailable at: 
~ SPC Office, 3rd floor student Center 
Ii. School of Rrt and Design 
_ C) Dept. of Cinema and Photograph\' 
Ii. ~ Student Center Craft Shop 
Ql ... j totam\\\ee 
11111 .ft'~ \\Wra\ ~t\\. .-........ ,_ 
W I\\)~ \M \\lt 
C \\)O\\~otl!. . ..,~~-~~Jil"flflf)-~,,,,...~ltl' ·= Awards prouided by.,.-_ .. ....,.,,... 
The Honor Society of 
. PHI KAPPA PHI 
·An 
Chancellor Emeritus Professor Charles fanning. 
John c. Guyon Outstanding Scholar,· 1996 
"Scholarship and the ·1nsh-Amcri_can fiction: 
U 
. ·t ,. Discovering a Literary 
mversi Y • Tradition· 
~\~ 
~,~JJ . ;-;1 
Professor Charles Swedlund, 
Outstanding Artist, 1996 
"NamcS Without faces: .Tue n,otographlc Documentation of the 
· Names In Mammoth cave National Park" 
Tuesday .. October 8,' 1996 
4:.6p.m. 
University.Muscutn·Auditoriutn• 
Refreshments follow All Are Welcome , . 
• Cat boardings 
• New Fr~ntline and 
Advanta~e Flea Products 
• Flea baths ·available 
• Vaccinations 
• Examination~ 
l/011n: \11111-1-·,-; 8:3fl-5:Jfl 
J'/111r J J-8: Sa{ 8:.W-12::W 
\;,. 
----'----------~-~~··"' -~.,,, ,,.., -~,,.;__:,. -~-"""'"'-F_.-~'"-t."'-
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Brown, Luechtefeld: _-will-· fight ::fot··d:ownstate·~ fund_i.ng 
. He said the cducalion funding "(Education) has been my life in By JCMifu Camden 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
· plan added $291 million,to the Southern Illinois,~ he said. "I want 
II I'm aJUtoo son.y to report to you that our state's schools without raising taxes. to help evciy bit I can.". . . 
· · • • 11 "No one ln this room has more The candidates agreed that lhe 
At a public debate modeled after ·· children are educational have-nots .. , coorem for education . than I do:'. 58thDistrictsenator, along with his 
those of ycstccycar, the candi~ he said. .: _: :;· .·. or her downstate pccr.;, will be at 
for the state Sena1e's 58th District Barb Brown, In rebuttal, Brown said some . · txlds with polilicians from Chicago 
5Cal discussed state education fund- cand da schools in the Chicago suburbs·. and the suburi>_s. ... , 
ing and the region's political clout State Senate i te. spend $14,00J or SIS,000 per _stu- .... Brown said that in the fight for 
Sunday. dent, per school· year. She said.. state money, Southern Illinois has 
About 80 people aowded into debate, and League President In.the debate, Brown said last schoolsinthe58thDistrict.spendan .stiffcompelition. .·. 
the Chautauqua tent at Arts in BonnicHcidingermoderalcdiLShe year's Ct!ucation funding plan.sup- average of $4,000 per student, per:- "The Chicago suburbs are now 
Celebration in Evergreen Parle. for . said the event was a condensed vc.r- pMcd by Luechtefeld, divides the school year. . the most populous region in the 
the debate bctwccn state Sen. Dave sion of politicaJ dcootcs in the 19th Slate into tx!ucational "haves" and . "You can be sure I'm not gc,ing . state, and ~ey have the greatest 
Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, and century. "have-nots." . · to vote for a funding form that's degrceofcootrolovcrlhedccisions 
Democratic challenger Barbara "Lincoln and Douglas each spoke "I'm all too sony to report to you going to inacac;c incquali.ty in fund: made in Springfield," she· said.. 
Brown. . , about an hour and a half; and the , that our. children. arc cducatfonal ing,'; she s.1id. . ,. .....• ., Luechtefeld said downstale legi.s-
The tent was named after the other had a half-hour rebuttal,''. have-nots," she said. Luechtefeld s.1id two members of. lators of both parties should band 
tra,'cling Chautauquas of the.early Heidinger said. "People used to Luechtefeld, who was a history the Senate Education Committee togctllCt' because they have· a mm~ 
20th century, which werecntatain- · come and bring a picnic lunch and and government teacher at asked his opin_ion on the plan last mon.intcresL · : ·. . . 
ing public shows that featured the listen to lhe debaters.". . , , ·. OkawviUe High School for 32 year when it ~being formed.~c., ·. • rwhen they lalkaboutdownslatc, 
. atcr, musi~ and politicil debates. ' . .The candidates each spoke for 15 years. said he is proud of his reconJ said he told lllClli be. could 'ootYoie ~ tiicVre talking mi evcryihlhg ihat 
TheLeagtieofWomcnVotasof minutes, and each had a seven- inlhestateSenatc,cilinglcgislation forilwithoutanaddcdmcasurefor isn'tChicago or the suburbs,~ he 
Jackson County sponsored the minute rebuttal. on fwxling education. Southern Illinois ~Is;· . . ... said.· · · ·. : . : . . :, 
Candidates make accusations of seUing· t>~t, •modslingi.ng 
By Dylan. Fenley 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
· Rcook:ma~·accuscd Bost of-vot-· pcn;cnt of it now comes to.down- suggest that you're then running a Republicans in lhe state lcgislalure 
ing along with the Rcpublic:in Party state Illinois." negative camjlJign agaiml them," be ilntil Wednesday, when it imsaJ. 
Jca.kcllip at the cxpcmc of the inter- , Bosuaid during his term in the said. · "We have a particular city in this 
csts of Southern Illinois ,oo::s. , . legislature; the stale inacascd cdu- Rcndlanan said he had a aincrcte state that has been known to vote 
Democratic challenger 1 oho · "We can't go to Springfield and cation funding by S511 million \\<ilh- plan to attract new businesses to mm: dead pcq>lc than alive, and lhis 
RcndlcmanaocusedSUllcRep.Mike· be slricL Republicans or .strict oiit~gtaxcs.· .. , .. ~ -· .-Southern Illinois. •. , . ~ ,: .. gives a golden oppoltllllity forpco-
~t, R-MWJii~ of fOl&Ctling Dcinocrats.. Wellavc to wodc:.wiJh ·: :. Bost said· Rcnlf!ClIWl 's .ice.$.: :; ~ ;"We need a four-lane rml fnm ; pie to commit frnud,''. Bost said: 
tis roocs·and ~¥ out lhe people· 'everybody "t<i-make. government ti<x1s about his rean1 were unfouixJ:. Murphysooro to SL Louis," he said. . Rendleman said he' suppcrtcd the 
of~tbcrnlllinoismfavorofparty . work,"Rcndlcmansaid. . , · , ed and are examples ofnegalive 1bat's somclhing that I think will motor-votcrbillandisgladlhatany-' 
poh!1cs .at• a forum Thursday However, Bost said waxing for campaigning. . . , · attract business to Swthem Illinois. onc can now register to vote at any 
evcrung. . . theintercstsofSoutbcm Illinoispco- ".'}h:y know the only way.to ruin . Bost said Rendleman's plan was driver's liccnse facility. 
But _Bost def~ his ~ ~ pie, be has produced a significant somebody:s reconJ is to distort the not new a paaica1.. ' Aiso appearing. at. U1e forum 
lhe I~ saymg that during his amount oflcgislalion. truth and throw that mud, because if. • "Evayonc that has nm for. offu:c . werc:Jaclcson County State• s 
first tam molµa:,hehas_bcenr:ua1 . Rendleman said Bost voted to a little bit sticks, then they've got a. since 1956 has said they want to Attorney Mike Wepsiec, a 
as ooc of the most cffccuvc legisla- 5Clld education funding to Otlcago foot up," Bost said. build a four-lane highway," he said. Democrat,. and his opponent, - · 
tors in Illinois. imtca-j of to Southern Illinois. . . Rendleman denied he was guilty Bost also defended his opposition Rc:publican Jim Persells. of 
Bost and R~dlcman spoke to --Of the funding for cduc21ion by of.mudslinging and said his intent to. the motoravoter bill. that allows Carbondale; Karen Harfst and Tom 
more than 50 people at a forum the state of illinois, 56 pcrcen1 or it only was to talk about Bast's. leg- anyone with a driver's license to reg- Kupferer, candidates for county 
spobsorcd by the Murphysboro used to come to downstate Illinois," islativc votingrcoortl. i.<:terlo \'Olecasilyatdriver'sliccnse coroner; and Cindy Svanda:and 
Business and Professional Women Rendleman said. "After the disas- "l find it 'curious that when you facilities. Jbc bill wa.~ passed on the ... Margaret· Hollis, candidates for 
in Muq,hysbm> High,SCOOOL trous Republican funding r,I;m, 38 lalk :¢out somcbcxly's ~ tllC)'. ~ed~-levcl, but was opposed by,. J~ County circuit derk. . 
ttrl•,•~1:~, 1.~!J /;iC. "j',!;:.. f •• <'•, i., • ~;1,i? -~< ; .... ,. ·.JJ1, ".J -'1>t Ir. ••.~HJ'.;, ,,1r;.., •'"'~if'!! i ~ ;'!•J! 
.J :1 '. ~ • ' 
$100 .. ov.erjnvoice on. 
all in stock Suzuki · 
motorcycles!-
.... GSF600S Bandit's 
• GSX600F Katana's. 
• GSX--R750's · 
• LS650 Savage's-·._· ·. 
: •. VSS00 OLP: Intruder's 
.... and, mii11ymqre 
._.11 
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Footbag Festival hmJOl1Si·Olemnry of student 
. By Dave Armstrong.,.·...,..,.,. ---mcrtop:iy ie~pect10M:i11.".Lovcm 784 kick_s infive_minutes. The 
D,1ily E~yptian Reporter · . s:iid ... Mntt w:is :i beginner 111 foot• record wiU be· official when · 
------. -. -.-. fo;r•: "'/' ; .-ling.who wa.~,yery, enthu~ia.\llc. He approved by the World Footb:ig 
"A blur,p(f,~~t an~f~~t~ai,
1
"1'wa.~ju.,tgettin~intoit,buth~~an~, prgal!izatio~:, _':,'. __ ~ - ·• • 
· proved to be the 'litnnd:iril rare· · ed to make l~n big~ of his hfc. ·. . · M~ y01~htm11nn, a stu~nt !" 
Saturday morning. Everywhere. Lovern 5;:ud thc fest!v:il focu!>Cd.,;Phfs.11,~ fr~'?) E:istcrn. ,llhno1s 
around Sam Rin~lla playing field~~\,• ,on thc beginners nnd intc:rmcdiatc • , ~n!v~rs_itr~ ~~~ f~t~g !s ~ ~w-
footbag enthusinsts.}h!,>~_cd pf('.· :Players_. even though there wa.~ a ;in~ spo~ •. ,,- . . . ·.. . . . 
.• thcirbcstmo,-cstothc.tunClioflive...P.S:Of~~~io~n~-~te~ory._ .... _ · ' The tournament ha~ a·b1g 
bongo drums.. · · · . "All my festiv:ils arc oriented turnout for women," Voightmnnn 
· · · The Matt Mesiti Cha~ Outdoor tow:inb the beginner,': Lo,·em s:iid.' s:iid. · · • ·: ,! · · · · · 
Foo!h:ig Festival Wll\ kicked off - :'.: "This one. is s~i~I ~use l\!Dll . :'We_had:i whole separate brack-
literall1 7 Saturdny·aftcmoon 111 ,._w~\ a beginner, 50 II•:~ appropnnte •·. ct for'thcm; which really shows 
the playing fields nelit 10: ~rush-~ !h•~·should be for.beginners, too. !t .· how footbn&-is i:xpanding." · • 
Towers. The competition ended •~n t s~ppo~d to ~ too compcll· ···;The cxp:insion of footb:ig wa.~ 
Sunday.:·,. ·, · · ·:· •. • ·' ' · · '-'. IIVC;· I JU.\I hkc the tde:i '?f people · evident at the festiv:il. Footb:ig 
• The fcsti,11h~':i,; in honor of Mall"· getting together and making a fun clubs from Missouri, Chicago, 
Mesiti. a former psychology major,:· tournament out of it." ·. . Indiana. Pcorfaand DeKalb were 
ut SIUC who died following u loc:il ' ·, Inside the foot bag circles - present. · · ·.' ' -
car :iccident on June 21, 1996. '· players often stand in a circle for- · One club;· the Central Illinois 
Me~iti; of Mnrion.'wu.~ 6nt'of IO mntion when they pa.'-~ the fooibng ., ! Footliag 'Alli:utcc (rom Peon:i.;'is an 
original mc·mberi. ·of Chaos '•- fun w·a~ ·an obvious theme as offshoot of Chaos: This club·wa.\ 
Eootbng Club nt·SIUC.·which wa.~ · players commented on each other's created by former members of 
founded in the fall of 1995. · · moves. even a'pplnuding :it the Ch:ios. even though Ch:ios h:is only 
· P.T. · Lovern. the (ounder of especially difficult onei;. been in existence since fall 1995. 
Ch.ios Footbag Club. !illid the fcsti• • • ~Through the cmir:,e of the day. The festival also marked the 
. AMY Sruun -e The 0.1ily f,:)pl~lll val origin:illy. wa!t intcrideil'a.-. :i ;· :lbout 60 J)l.'Ople,,iiicluding profc.~ l:ieginriing ofa new footbng league, 
membership drive. hut bec;Jusc of sionals, entered the contest. the Illinois Collegiate Footbag 
Lruk Mom, 110 lin11ds! Mark .Voigl1t111111111, nst11de11t ill physics from. Mcsiti"s dc:ith. it bcc-Jmc a·w:iy to,,_:· lda'.Fogle, :i woman_in the pro- Lc:iguc, which Lovern s:iid is the 
Enstem Illinois U11it'eTSity, 11lays• i11 the Matt Mesiti Chaos Outdoor p:iy final respect-.. · • ·; " • ,,,, · ·.:~fciision:il rnnklrig at the event, first league created to separate col-
Footbag Festittal S1111day ajlemoo11 at Sam ~inella playi11gftelds 11ext to : ·: · "The t'est;val wn.~·u w11y for peo:-.:1:brokc her world: record S:iturday. lege players from professional 
Brush Touiers. . pie who were gone during the i.um- for iimed con~i:i:uiivc kicks with . players. . : .. 
Boy, r~tllrns Ill iss,ing dog: ~~i-ti,fo:fo;b if Pr~i~J ·. aSkS · fol'.·. return 
By Mikal J. Harris · ·. .·. about 11:30 p.m. S:iturday;:At :ibout · · Cunningh:im i.:iid Mic· noticed th:it people who were w:iving al.them. . . W:a.~ ~f ci:iilegc·ngc~ith blond h:iir 
_ Daily Egyplian Reporter · 6:30thencxt morning.he came out- Ra.,;cal Wll'I not in.\idcof her fence' ... ,. 4bcy were s:iying;'Oh. go in!· and gla.\.,;cs. She s:iid the 111:111 did 
• · ,· · side and s:iw that the puppy w:i.~ noc ,. earlier th:it same morning when •' Go in!' ~ Cunningham i.aid. Ml not lea,·c a n:imc. . · · 
As the Rev. Carl E. Scherrer in.~idc it,; fenced nrea. •· · ,;• .· · Cunningham walked her mixed ter•··· wouldn't h:ive gone in. butthis guy · Ml'ni so sorry bec;Jusc I'm sure 
:i.,;ked his parishioners to look out· The padlock on 1he four-foot · rier, Fred: · '·. • .:,,,,· was pushing us in because the that the falher would've liked to 
for his missing sick'puppy, his fence WII.\ broken. and iibcerbonle - She s:iid the young 111:111 told her · announcement about Ra.,;c:il was · thank him," she s:iid. 
prayers wen: an.,;wered .1.~ a 9-ycar-· was found lying outs id,; of the he found the puppy in the street :it · just being mnde.M A blcs.,;ing wa.,; s:iid for R:iscal at 
old child c:urlcd the puppy through fence. · ·. · · about 5 :i.m. Sunday; After taking . Holly s:iid th:it he felt good about a Friday evening annual pet blcs.v 
the congregation doors. · · Scherrer s:iid he filed a police · the dog home to feed it. he went being the one to return Ra.,;cal to ing in honor of SL Francis of Assisi 
It wa.~ near the end of SchciTCr's report th:it morning and :ilertcd his · door to door i;cnrching for ,he dog's · Scherrer. He Inter added that he felt Day. Cunningh:im s:iid bier that she 
10 a.m. Sunday Ma.~ :it St. Francis • pariMiioners during Sunday mom• owner. . . Mk ind of weinl and embnrra.~sed believed that the Friday blessing 
Xavier P:irish when Michael Holly, ing's Ma.\.,;cs to be on the lookout She and her son "knew which because I didn't have any shoes may be the key to "why that little 
9, carried Scherrcr's 13-week-old for inform:ition about the dog. doggie it wa.," Cunningham said. , on." . · doggie survived" the ordc:il. 
puppy _into the church. . . Holly's mother, Jean and decided to lake the puppy Holly; an avid soccer player. wa.,; Scherrer s:iid th:it he is grateful 
Schcrrcr's puppy. _Rascal, a Cunningham, who works at the directly to 1hc church. · · we:iring his piny clothes when he someone took the time 10 find 
mixed bc:iglc, was stolen early SIUC Counseling Center. came They arrived 111 the churchjust brought Ra.-.cal to the church; He Rn.\C:lrsowner. 
Sunday morning from a fenced-in with Holly to the 10 a.m. Ma.\.\ after :iftcr Scherrer announced to the con- . cspcci:illy w-Jnted to be the one to Ml can imilgiiic how a p:ll'Cnl feels 
are:i just out,;idc Scherrcr's resi- un unknown man inquiring about grcgation that the dog was lost •.. carry the puppy in. Cunningham when they lose :i child," he said 
dencc next to the church, 303 S. the whcrcaboutli_ of the owner Cunningh:im!inid. · · . ; s:iid. · . · about the hour.c. between noticing 
Popcl:irheSrrcL r s~·,d he. tied R~•~~·,· ~t . brought the dog to the family's Cunningham s:iid ~ and her son Cunningh:im li:lid the young 111:111 that R:i.,;cal_ wa.,; mis.~ing and when 
S, " --" u d~tep Sunday momin~ w:erc prompted to come_ i11;~ide by who brought Ra,;cul to her home he w:i.,; found. · · · · . · 
Go ·to coll ge -· Tuition Free! 
Work _On,~ Weekend a Month 
and' Earn· 100% College Tuition! · · 
' - .,. .. 
'- In the. National Guard 
.- .. YOU CAN ... 
•Receive 100% College Tuition for 4 years! 
•Receive the Montgomery G.I. Bill! ·_ · · 
_!Learn a Job Skill of your choice!... · .. 
•Earn over $110.00 per weekend to start! 
Call today and.discover just how easy ll=IWNOIS . 
paying for. college can be! . -~ · · 
- .. . ': 
1-800-0K-GUARD/457-0552 . 
. ~ust ~a 
.reminder. ~1111111~1mnJimm~-
contestant sign-up for:· 
MasterCard ACTS and yotir 
· chance to be .. . · 
SWC's Best Student Actt 
ends thKFriday, ·october.11 ·· 
•/ · so•sig!l~~P N~W! _ 
. -~. . . *Spo11SOred h) SPC Penon::h!g Arts 
. I/ *1dastuC&rd ACT& ls TM M&stcrCard IDL 
$PC,· *For more Wor,iatJon 536-3393 
. ' 
C;,re Curriculum Co,uses 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to Sociology 
. POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt. • -
GEOG 103-3 World Geography · 
~~G ~~i ~~:O~·f:i:~~ 
MUS 103-3 Music Undemanding 
PHIL 102·3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
~!L }~~3 ~A!~~~lion' 
'. 'AJ. - . 2t1rn10\~m~1~~ ~~'.'~vior 
AJ . 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law 
AJ . 3S0-3 · Intro to Privat.c Sccurityt 
AJ 40S-3 Criminal Procedure• 
Adm'lr.ed JecbolcoJ c"'fcecs 
ATS · 416-3 · Appl. of Tech. fuor.• 
~ . · Ar Edncatmn & &frcbaniutinn · , 
AGEM 311&·3 Ae. Ed. Programs • 
AOEM 318-3 ·1.ntro. to Co~ in Ag. 
. Allied Health Career:, Spec 
. AHC . 105·2 ~ed~ Terminolfgy 
AD : , 237-3 Meaning in the V11; Arts' 
'~- co3:nco~u,1;: ~C:O~t· 
, CEFM 340-3 Consumer Problems 
. ELT ,iJlACUfimw. ~e::?,°2, 
EL T 224-3 Com~ Systems AppL 
·'*T,kvlslon Ca~/(FaUandSP.ringanJt).' : . 
· •Na1 amllabk to an-<:tzmP.IU PaLSd ma1an · · : •, 
'Q11-cantpll.f :;tud~IIIS nuil ins:r,u;tor'.r F~_rmission 
'<;JJ~ck_fa,:.cr,urs, avai!:Jbilily ·. · ·· . 
INOI Avallabkfar GradllOlt Cudil,. . · • . 
FIN • 310-3 lns~=!O . • · 
~m . ~~~ &:r~~=~~ -
FIN 3S0-3 Small Bmincss F"Ullllcc . 
fwd 10d Nutrition . · 
FN 202-3 Hr.spital.ity k Tourism 
J.aw Eof0rrnocot · 
LE 203-3 .. Introduction to Security 
MGMT 341-3 ~:!~'::i\1ch~vior' 
M0MT 3S0-3 Small Bus. Mgmt. 
Matberontlcs . . • 
MATII 107-3 , Intermediate Algebra 
. -Pbilmmphy 
PHIL 389-3 · Existential Philosophy 
PoDtfeoJ Sdooco 
~~ ~g:L ~M~~~Nations• · 
POLS . 322·3 Amer. Chief Exec.• 
POLS . 340-3 : Intro. to Pub. Admini.• 
POLS. 414-3 Pol. Systems Amer.•• 
POLS ; 443-3 Public rm. Admin.•• 
POLS 444-3 Policy Anal)'lis*• 
S~AN 140&-4 EISpmb ·-;~ ' h* 
·.SPAN 1~'· El~S~h* 
RUSS , 465-3 Soe~UL"fln &~Urh~ · •. 
• RUSS 470-3 ·. Sov. Civ. (in Eligtuli}t 
RUSS . 480-4 . Russ.Rcal.(ill EliglWl)t 
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Eric Schrot',frr (left) Kirk 
Wagner a11d Bm Mrlrn/f. a 
sophomorr i11 archilcct11ral 
msimwi11g, all from lA Sallr, 
sing alo11g with Garth Brooks 
during tlzr co11crrt Friday 
night. 
"You have to camp out all night. You have .to 
get the wristbands. Then the night of the 
concert,. if you have kids, you have to get a 
baby sitter. For people to go through that 
much trouble for a ticket to. one of my 
shows, that is the-ultimate compliment:' 
-Garth Brooks 
Ga~l!1 Brooks ~f1igs /1is hit "Slum1drssH n·11tcr stag,· during his shore> al th,· SIU Amm Thursday night. 
l• Htui<MI 
Garth leaves SlUC 
crowd speechless 
By Dustin Coleman 
Daily ES\'Plian Reporter 
platfom1. ·· ·: · · 
Throughout the com:en. the crmnl 
qayet.l on their feet while Bmob played 
,-ongs from his old album,-. hi~ new 
anh Brooks has left the build- albums and cowr :-.om!s fmm !>ome uf 
ing. But not before pcrfom1- hi,- fo\·orite pcrfonncr,-: 
ing three high-cne~y. imwing · On all three nights. Bmoks clectrilied 
conc:ens at SIU Arena. thc crowd with ,-uch hit song,- a,-
ln fronl of three "°ld-011t Arena :mdi- "'Friends in Lm\ Places .. and "'Ain"t 
e n c e s Goin" Dnwn 
Thursday. 'Till lhc Sun 
Fridav and Comes Up:· 
S at u rd av • Hc als1• 
Brooks created crooned the 
performances cn,wd with th.: 
1ha1 were both soft mclndks 
stimulating to I i k c 
lhe ear and eye. --sJrnmclcss .. 
As the light~ :md -s1ie·s 
went down E . v c r y 
Thursday night. :,;:a--111' \Vnm:111:· 
Brooks" concen :J.li.:..m11L.Ji.._:i-.. __ J 8111 Bmoks 
started out i·s known for 
more like a . : . .:han°in!! his 
rock show than Gaylm Moore (lrjl) scl!s T-sl!1rls bt'fi1rr th,· sets 1~ 111~ nil!hl 
a country Garth Brooks s110w Frzday 111*1!1 lo D_arrm tn night ;nd 
show. Loud Amrlt; ~a111a!1llta Amr!l, 10~}(mlt-,• ln•m. 10; · play~d all of his 
count-down a11d Amta W1/cc, all of ~Vrst !-rm1kforl. !'On!!.~ in differ-
music that ent -order. And 
vibfi:ted the whole A;ena played_ whHe to mix it up cven more:. Bmoks played 
the light fixtu~. which w~rc lymg _on different cover songs each nighl. 
the_ stage. rose m m7c~am_cal _fash~on During Thursday·,; performance.· 
unul they reached their uestmatmn h:gh Brooks told the talc of :m olJ l!irlfricnd. 
above the stage. A smoke ~ac_hme He said tht.·y u,-cd 10 sit in the hai:k of his 
puffed smo~e throughout the budding. pick-up truck and u,-cd to .. listen to this 
d In ti~: ~1~~~ r~~~:it~~i:~~~k~h: ~mg ... 1l1en ~fOl_lb stan1.-d playing the . 
':1'!1 1 g ft A d th th chords and smgmg thc lvm:s 11, Bob 
:~
11~!:!~\~!;:~r: ~as :-aiti~;• for: Seger·s "'Nighl-Mo,·cs·· ;,. the crowd 
Ganh rose high above the stage on a . see CONCERT, page 9. 
G~r1i1 Bro,•ks ,·111/111::iastimlJ.11 nck111m1!1'.fS;.,. 11,i·fmi~ tf11rhis 1i1,• ~11d ,1i/t Th11r,-d11_11 
..:::::,:.:,:.;,;,:,:,:.\.;.:-:♦:,:❖ •••...•. -~ •.•. · ..• : :. : : ,', :. : : :~-: ••...... .... : ..•..•... ;'.•>.-:.;.:,:~.:.;.:,-,·. 
,._,~~·-·.-,·~ ·~··.; .. 
_111i:/1l$Qurdlth,·SJUCAr!'Jlfle~c-::.-'-., .•... ·-'· , .. "· -- a ... : •• , 
Daily Esyptia11 
Concert 
Brooks mixed the 
intimacy of a club 
setting with the 




Fri.fay night. he playeJ a heart• 
\\n:nd1i11g l"On:r or Seger', "Turn 
the Page:· Thcn. on Saturday. hc 
pla}L'll 11111111."!l111, l11\'LT S11t1g, induJ-
ing Jame, Tayl1•r·, .. S\\CCI B:1hy 
lune,:· Jim Cn,._-,:·, -~T:1tnr.-:mJ 
Cat Stc\cn', .. \\'ilJ WorlJ." 
One thin!! that \\:1' i.:nn,i,tent 
throui.!1111111· ,ill thrce ,hmv, \\a, 
Bmo(,· high cnergy. Bmol.., r.111 
:1m1111d thc ,ta,!C lil..c a ,primer \\hilc 
k:1pi11g ,md jumping c111:rgetk:1lty. 
Onc thin!! that Bn-,1.., doc, ,:th..:• 
li\'.:f) 1h,1t ·1110,t othcr pcrformcr,. 
l':11111, II i, mi, thc imimai:v or a duh 
-.:nin!! \,ith thc Jrnamic.: 111' a hid1-
p.mc;._'ll t\ro:11.1 ,i1ow. • 
llc w,,n: hi, p,:r,on;1lity on hi, 
,t.-.:,c for C\L'l'\111i.: tu-...·,:. lln,.,I,., 
1;111..c-J :11'<1111 hi: \\iii:. dtilJro:n. olJ 
ll:1111c, and lhc fo.:t that hc did not 
win the Co11111rv :-Otu,i<: 
,\sso,:ialion', Enh:rl,;incr nf lhc 
Ycar. ,\t lh•· -.;unc limc. hi, ,how 
\\a, a hugc ,i,11:11 c,p,:ricncc that 
u,uallv - hut not in rhi, l",L-C -
put, n;ud1 di,ran..-.: h:l\\l'-!11 the plT· 
fonncr anJ lhc auJi.:111.-.:. 
111l111 l'r,•1·t·11. ,\11111•11e ilarr and 
K,·111/m llt'/111,·r ,·11111ril11111·d ,,, 1/1iI 
,mid,•. 
Garth 
nmtim,,·,I from pnse l 
been an option for some time, anJ he 
Mill ha.~ not rukd i1 our. 
And he ~1ys ifhe thinh he is los-
ing fans, he may lea,·e the music 
lnJu'-lry. 
Bmok.~ says tickets go cm sale rhis 
weekend for a !>Cries of concert~ iri 
Cincinnari. He lo:IYS the sal.:s will be 
u~ a.~ an inJil'alnr of" ""'llx.T or no( 
his popularity i, dirnini"'ing. · 
"We're ~'<1ing to !--l'C if nuc winning 
!ht! awanl put a Jcnt in it.'' Bn,.,k., 
Sl)S. 
l11ough Ii.: may not ha\'C won rite 
aw:m.1.1,,._':IJ 1id,c1 ,ak"i Jo rmt n:tk-...1 
lh,11 lal.1. Omol..s '-l1IJ 0111 lhfl-c ,hows 
:11 SIU Aro:n.t On rhc liN Jav of1kl..-
.:1,ak,.1."'.IXXl 1k:l...:1, \\cn:· "1IJ. 
lk..:au-c Ii.: ~•w quite a tcw l'Ort• 
.:crts when he wa, in coltcge al 
Oklahoma S1a1c. Bnd,, sa,s h,• i, 
p:.1rtial 10 \'Cntk."' on .:ollcgc ~:1mpth• 
c, lil..cSIUC. 
",\I 1111! right pl.i..-.: al lite right lime. 
.:ollcgc con.:.:n, arc the hc,1." he 
-.a,,. 
·u11~11.., -.1v, cn:n 1h1111!!h he JiJ 
not\\ in the .1~\;ml. Ill! -.iill i~ th.: lucl..-
i .. -..1 m:111 in th,: \,orld. 
··11·, onc of the !!rc,uc,t !!ii.!, in rli.: 
wurlJ.'' he "I)'- ·~rha\cn~1\n10,l'lf 
ir• ,i, v,:;1rs ... 
,\nj wtu, woulJ11·1 thin!.. ,o·! 
Durin!! hi, carc.:r. Brim!.., h:i, 
li..'l.~•mc thc h:,t--clling arti,1 of rite 
nincti,:, and the 1>..-,.1--..:llin!! arti,1 of 
all1i111c. " 
I I,: ,urpa,SL-J Billy Jo.:r .. l';lfl'Cr 
marl.. Ii ,r al hum -alc,. anJ c-.ulier thi, 
\'c-.ir. lte hml...: Ehi,· fl'l."1>nl ti>r ...:11-
;,uh at the Omni io All.1111:1. Ehi, 
sold out 11.ur ,lk1w, in a mw. Bn,.,1.., 
'-l1IJ out the. 
Whcn a,1..oo \\ hich he wa, more 
pmuJ ot: fl'l.1m..l -ale,. or -.citing out 
"' many !'olt<l\\'- Hmol., says ii &:Ii-
.Monday,Octo~r7, 1996 J9 
11It's one of the 
greatest gigs in the 
world. I haven't 




nirely ·wa.~ 1he sellout,;. · 
"I 1..nO\li how much lruUble it i~ to 
gel a ticker.- he says. "You ha\·c 10 
. l':lmp 0111 all night. You ha,e to get 
the wri-:banJ,,. Then the night of the 
cor11.-.:rt. if you ha,·e kid.;. you have lo 
get a hahy sillcr. For p .. -oplc :o go 
lhrnugh that much lmuhlc for a lick-
t'I to 1ll1t! or nw MKlWs. that is the ulri-
malc mmplintcnl." 
l.il..e llk"t lour... Brnok.~ savs 1hi, 
one It.ts t...-cn tiring and st~,f~I. 11te 
lour ,1a11 .. -..1 early this year and lia, 
hroui;ht Brook, lhroughoul the 
Unir .. -..1 Stall"i and C.uul.1. Satunlay', 
pcrfonnanl'-! marl.l'll tilt! 100th mn: 
l-Crt on the lour, 
limo!.., ~•vs Ii.: likes l!tc h:n,ion. 
m1J that b ;hat l..i:cp, him on the 
eJ~.: :111 nf1he lime. 
:,lli.:11 i, \\ ht!n: I want 10 h:.'' Ii.: 
-.1y, ... Wh .. -n I ~•'I 11'<1 con1.:n1. I am 
not at the top of my g:unc:· 
On.: fl•port.:r r.:11, Bn-,1.., lh.:ll ear-
lier. :.i lo.:al rJJio ,1;11ion t!a,e away 
l\\o G:trth Broob 1icl..c1s. and the 
\\11111.111 \\ ho \\Oil ,1an .. 'l! cr\'in!! h,·s-
lcricalty. Thi: reporter 1licn· a;ks 
Bn-•b if Ii,: n:ali,c, tho: ctr ..... 1 1ha1 
he 11.1, on pl'liple. 
BmoJ...,' fa.-,: ,~ut., to hlm,h. anJ ho: 
.-...-cm, 10 hL'l.·unic a !inti: IC'.11)' C)OO. 
~No. No I gue" I Jon'I som.:-
tin1<."S.. .. hi: say~ h •. -,,i1antly. \\hilc hi,-
hcad Jn,ps a linlc:. ··But that i-. really 
ni..:c. Real nkc." 
r~;g t it~;~~e~Lighta~d what fu e~t?·~1-
1fyou answered yes to any of these questions, your thoughts about food may be out 
of balance! If you would like to explore your feelings about food, a support group to 
discuss food issues will be held every Wednesday from 3:00-4:30 p.ni' 
S : I.J st.arting October 9, 1996. For more information, call ¼rm Gill at the _ _ _ _ ~ . Wellness Center (536-4441) or Ginny Hoffinan at the Counseling 
.i.A.t_lubt M:- Center(453-537i.) .. 
'C)BD.·. M;AIN< -~-~-:_ .. 
RES/rAURil\_NIT} 
All Yott qan Eat:B11ffet Specia:l{ :$$.:25 
Monday,. ~c;ob~r 7 ' / . . . T~e~~ay, Oitab·e~B. i 
French Onion Soup /.: \ .i Minestrone Soup_ ' 
Fried Chicken '.,,so · · London Broil 
Cheese Enchilada Bake,;::: Oven Fried Perch Parmesan 
Chicken Fajitas ,__ · '. Tortellini w/Pesto Sauce.. _ 
· Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy _ _ _ -_ Oven Roasted Garlic Potatoes .. 
. . Co!11 O'Brien_./;1 ;.'.,J; _"'\£2'1\'_ Fren~h Cut Gre_enBe~nsJ·, 
SauteedZucch1r.1_.--;_,<·_,- ., -; r••\\ :. ·; • RatatourU~ :• > :, .. , ;c: 
· Rolls&Desserts;·· ;;-.'---:· >'.i} · Roll~&Desserts .~:~, •;i\. 
·,,:_•=ft~j>i\~}--~ ::' .•.... -._~:·.: ,,.:-•:,::·.·J_.,> 
.. _ Wedn~sday,·qci~~~r~'-•k..'.'('i 1,~ i'fhursday, Octob!]r{O ·::::'.~,-
.•.• · Cream of Mushroom Soup'._;_:::..~li: !c.~cr~am o~ Broccoli S_oup ,-:~; 
• Chick_en Breast w/Basil Sauce:i;f>cf· :,\ __ Ch1cke~ an~ Dul_!lphngs :::- - : 1 : , >~ . Beef Strogai1o~_l.lJ+l2;?\J!y>·- SahsburySteak.:,;.:, ,,.:J 
. TINO Cheese Quesad~~t~s.l~f~ i;/ - , : B~ef ~aes~r S~lad .. .• - · ·• -> j 
1,'w~Iii!f i~t~f ~/:iir f.Er~~.;~ift!'.~ 
)/7,:.< ·• Rolls & Dess·erts \,:./ r!...:: r; •·• . _-- , Rolls & Desserts;• . , _. --J · -:::::::.:;•· -------- .::::, •-:)·-:-:: ~:c,,: '. --- ... -::-..::_: ':;:.~:~Ji~,:\\. J: 
;..·_ ~Fifdia~~-Friday, .·A Trib~etollock:N-:Rall?'iict"ii,;, 117sS:-is--'. 
_ :.. -~ Chllck Berry's Cheese Soup• Th_e Bee Gee·s,Vegetable Beef S9up_.,.' '.•.'_._,: 
. : ._ • \·. Elvis· Chicken Parmigiana with Tomat~ Cream Sau_ce _. / .. :.:·.• :-, 
; -. -· , , Michael Jackson's Pork Medallions with Yello~ lt1ce; ·,;,7 <,fr • 
. Th~ Carpenter's French' Carrots • Madonna's Steamed Cauliflower and BroccoH 
~- /'. '; _ Rolling Sto!1e·s Angel H_!li~ Pasta • Greatful Dead Oi!J-'l!?r,~Ro!I.S: '?>:'.-":. 
'-·,•.',:.,-,a,.· -:·,.c,Chartfoppmg<:;herryCobblerfor75¢'.;.·\,, .. ~.~.•••/.'N,'.' 
1, :-1"{'\.,- ..... :·_ 
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. ·1•-. 
· Fraternity pr~paFes f)laygro'.tmd for. new gym 
. . ' . . ... . . , . . .. , . . . . : ,. . ~ ~ ~ \ .. . . . ,, . 
__,.._.._._..~~= ·· By _Melissa Jakuhow~ki applied for Ronald McDonald und Wal-M:.n Jo~-Vultos. :i -.enior in pre-n;cdi~inc from 
~ V • DE Features E~itm;-,· . ·. . .. .gr.mis apd a.,ked.for-community support. Shiloh. i;aid the project. w·.i, penect for tho: 
-----"-....;.;.-..c.· -=-"J -·,,,:; .:: , ~ . Graff !,UitL, . ' . . · · • .• :,:;, ·;,; '"frat!!mity; ; . · ,. , :.~- . '. 0•1. ' .. : .. : ."'·on :i ~tiU. ~unda{{i19_mirig willi' ilic dey,• ; PUKA received._ th!!_: gmnL,. and. i:ommus , ; ·. •.:We tried 10 l!nd n pro~ect on c:impus. that 
• '·s1iU wet on the gm.,s. 15:.SJUC;fr.itcmity . m_ty support_came from Mudenls. SIUC ,.would be 1;1contmual proJcct,-he smd. , 
, members climbed out of bed. to meet in the ·, alum_ni. )ocal. busines.-.es and _even the chil• : t i "'We are just pulling in what the 1.-ornmu• 
:'.,:'.pu~_APresclioolplaygruund.,::. ·::·_• :di;n'.: ·-~-· ··:;::·~-: . . ···- :.· :· ' ·,;· :nityha.,_nln:adydo_neforus.~ ·;: . ···; 
..• - .But the men did normect•for some i.tmngc . •. -One. nf the children brought m: 52 ce~t, ·. , , , PUKA ~•I! _receive a new,chmber w11h :1 
fraternity ritual or to ·play Oll'- the·swings. m pennies tow.ml the playground. -she said. · slide; two swmg !iets. .a.ball toss that rcsem• 
They were there 10 help make the play- . Brian Ganlcner. philanthropy chairman of hies four: ba.,ketb~II nc;ops placed back·-10- · 
•ground safer for the children.. · Beta Theta Pi andajunioringeogmphy from oock. a new see-saw and a wave rider. ' 
Members or t_hc B_e!._i· Th!!ta .Pi fr4temity Gle~view. said the frateryJily heard about the .-, The tOIJll t~t f?r the ~uipmen_l _is $6.600 . 
. ,~'CJ'C digging up old playground s,'{ings and pmJect through the Student Development : The ground covenng will be bctweenSl.400 
.. benches to prepare the PUKA Preschool •. -offit-e. . . . · · to S3.000. . 
... 816S. lllinois_St:;fora new sl!lpment nrout- '· ·. He said two "'!embers came to PUKA in ' · -sh?ppi~g for planiround_equipm.e~l_is 
door recreational equipment on Oct. 18. , Scp,te~ber to build u sandf?ox and take out like ~hopP.mg for~ new car; stereo:·.-.Gr<!ff 
. PUKA is a non-pro Iii preschool and day- · benche.~. · . ' .. •.· · - • · : · i • : , •. ' • Sl!id. , . . . . · 
'care facility for 37 children between the ages -we called it an event :,;o more guys · "Ev!!ryone sighed with relicfwhcnwe got 
or 2 and 12. Many'of the children· are the would 1.-ome tO!lay (Sunday)," he said; ':'\Ve . the granL, and decided oil.the equipment." 
wns .and daughters or SIUC !,tudent~ and al~ changed the !!"tarting time from 8 a.m. to_ · . All the original equipment .will be repla1.-ed 
focully and pn~fessi;iiial people fmm the 9 a.~ ... " ·:: : ·.,;.'.; iu:,i ~~i>-x':.;:.,,;-i::ext:-cnffQ.T tit£. wood~!!.0.~Qgf}~a! !!_1~1-
community. "Eight m the mom mg wa.~ a hulc too • dren run·acmssaiiil boum:e on,, :.. . 
Runell Graff. director of PUKA; said the mugh afler a Satunlay.'' . · .· · · . "\Ve ·had to redo the bridge.- i;h'e said.: 
~- aging wooden playgmund equipment w·.i, The frJtemily members had 10 saw· :ipart : .. When-the kid~ found Olli about_the project. 
AMY STR4uss ...: The o.,i!y c,,,p1~,n · hcl·oming un.,;afe for the'chihlren. , t\\1> swing set'i. · • · they were like. ·ocm·t tear down the bridge!: 
Beta Theta Pi members John ~he said some of the ~quipmcnt was The benche., :md swing :;eL'i were cement-· ·- · 
Davidson(lefl), a undecided frrslmznn l"C.'itored about fiye }ear.,; ago. while other ed into the ground and had to be dug up. Gardener said PUKA officials probably 
jroin Crystal lake, alld Rob Berry, a juuior pieces are 20-year-e!d originals. In about 15 minutes. the men already had will-hire someone to install the new equip-
GmlT said on u re,:enl parent cvalu:ition. dug out halr,or one swing :;et. • · menL but the fraternity members might stop 
ill biodiemistry from Woodstock, lidp tror , t."t>mment,; we're m:ide in fa,·or or upgrading · -Ji's :imazing ,vhat young guys can do in by to see the fruit~ of their labor. 
doum theplaygro1111d at PUKA Preschool, · the playgniu·nJ:·~•.·~'. ·· .. - '~ _.,., . _ ahu11Y:-am1Tsaida.'ishcwatched~mem- . ..I have a babysisterwhois6.and I know 
816 S. llli11pis St., a11d make way for the ,, •· But PUKA wm; nut going to have enough hers work on Sunday. "Tliis is :1bsolutely · h'}w slie is into new pla.~tic technology.- he • 
. new playground. fu~ding for_ the new equipms~t. s~> they,,. _w9nden~l;'.-.;,·, •. 1 said. -1 know how important this is.-
Residents 
co11tin11ed from pa,~ 1 
other citizen.., and family members 
of the ~Jain victim.,. !,:ly they now 
are relieved that the man ~ed in 
the case. Labron C. Neal, 17. uf 
Carbondale. wa., finally captured by 
authorities Friday. The nationwide 
pursuit of the subject la.~ted eight 
week.,;. Neal wa., apprehended in 
Sacramento. Calif .. only 35 miles 
·rrom whe.rc' ttie Cochrum, once 
English 
amli1111edfrom pa,i;:e 3 
lived. · .,... ,· •. · .. allofAmeriL·,i'syouth .. _ beent.-;iptured.heai..;ofccl~sorryfor· 
-11·s imnjc enough that ·we, ~';Jl}IC · • :-1 would hate tn be a teenager Neal's family ... : :: .:,. •. , . , -; : , ...... 
here (C:ubondale) 10 get out nf the • now."'. he.said. "Thing.-. are a lot dif- • · ·."J"m glad that mother fu**cr got 
danger (in Sacramento). lt)i al:,.t>· - ferent now. With all the gang.-.·and 0: ~ught." WonJ said:"He'killed orie-
imnic that he W-.1.\ caught wht.-re we drug., - I think drug.~ nrc 1he· main' · of my family memberi.." · -- - · 
came frum." Gayleen Cuchmn said. pmblem - there is a lot more pres-'·· -r ni al.;o sorry for the family of 
She i.aid sh_c always has been sure." , · · L.abron. but he shouldn't have done 
aff~'ted most by t.Timcs that involve Gayleen Cochmn said alJhough _what he did."· · · · .: .• 
children and violeoc-c. · residents of Carbondale Mobile Another resident of Cartx•ndale 
'1'he real t.Time here is how two Homes c:in sleep safer at night Mobile Homes. Jell)' Hart. said :he 
children were killed.- she !,Uid. knowing that Neal ha.-. been cap• capture of Neal i-. a credi110 the var-
Don.,Jd Co,:hrJJ1 said the murders lured. she said the families of the ious law cnforccmen: ::igencies 
ofTetrJll(.'C Mitchell. 16. and All'itin \ictim, still may lack solace. working on the ca.o;e. • 
Campbell. 17. in the park nrc exam• Mitchell's ·cull .. in..J=ph,Word,:
1 
. Hart. whose, trailer, is almost 
pies uf how bani life ha.-. hcl't>rne fur , 18. said alth~gn he.i., glad Neal. ha., f . directly across l~f sveci from trail a; 
168. where the munJers took plUL-c. 
i;:iid he ha., notiL-ed more police L-ars 
driving through the park since the 
incident a.'i well. ' 
· '1'hey have definitely made us 
feel.safer." Hart said. 
But the Cochran.,. referring again 
to the irony·of leaving a violent 
place only to find another ~ • • vio-
icnce. murder and.crime ll.ippen 
· rcgardlcs.., of elTon.~ by authorities. 
-1tjust goes ro show that no mat• 
tcr where you live. danger and vio-
lence. is everywhere." Gayleen 
Coch.ran said. · 
finding.,; und pmgr~m changes tn , respect to the in.,;titution;I mission. 
the IBHE in Augu~t. The review also will compare 
erwisc distinguished. -.. · · - . . · .·. . nation. 
John Yopp. dean of the Graduate' Yopp said SIUC"s researcli isan 
At its meeting Thur.;day. the gmduate pmgmms to other gmdu• 
Graduate Council discus.liCd some ute programs offered statewide. 
of the LTiteria· that will be used tn Jack McKillip. a.-.sodatc dean of. 
accepts only eight doctoral stu~ review grJduatc pmgr.int,; in light the GrJduate School;-said _the , 
dents per year. He said the depart· of the Unh•cn.ity mis.,ion and other review will use a standardized 
mcnt strives to place every similar pmgmms iri the stale. accounting ·procedure to t.-ompare 
doctoral student it graduates into a • David Kammler. Departme_nt' of 'the t."t>sts of programs at SIUC to 
School; said the review will not be ll."-..et_ to the surrounding communi- . 
ba...ed solely on number... He said, _ ty as well a.~ the University. 
programs also are to be reviewed "'.The region is greatly ad\•an-
in light oflhe University's mission." taged by having a comprchen.\ivc 
s1uc•s 'status as the only•-' research institution such a, ours.-
Camegi Re.'iea_rch II: i11~titution in . Yopp s:_iid: "About 50-. to 60 per-
the state is one aspect of the cent of our research is performed 
University"s misl>ion that may be in this region. job. Mathematics repre.'iCntative II> the similar programs throughout the: 
· By mid spring. it will be deter• t."tmncil. s::iid h'e wa.-. t."t>ncemt.-d that · stale.. . ·. . · .. • 
mined which programs require . all pmgrams ~TOS.<; the state would. He said though it is likely to be. 
expap.,;ion. elimination or re.,1ruc." · · m>t he using the same me_thnd to · bener_ for a pmgram to fall below 
luring. The University administra• determine. the t."tJ!,,l of.the pmgrJm. the statewide average for cnst. 
tion . will then use 1he· Kathleen Kelly. deputy director there nrc factor.. Ilia! )"t1uldj,Jstjfy 
recommendations of the Gmduate tif IBHE. said the review will focus above~averal!e L'tN like .i pro'0 r.im 
Council and tlie deans to report iti; on graduate programming in that knationally ~;,gnin.>d o;oth• 
a!Tectcd by thi~ review. McKillip: . -It aff:ct~ Ir..! environmenL bu.\i• 
s;iid . OC."-'iCS and arts in the area. .. 
Northwestern. University of · . McKillip s~id he.hopes the 
l!!inois at Champaign-Urbana :ind review can be used s1rc1_1gthen 
,, University or Illinois :it Chicago SIUC"s Research II status by refo-
are considered Re.'iCUrch I institu• cusing ahd prioritizing it,; gradual.: 
. tions - the highei.t J:iting in the. progr.uns. 
..:.l t,' r ~~ ·•, ,.1,- i- ,- \ • .. l -· t I 
n • .,: 
BLUElOCKS lJSEt> FURNllURE. I 
.:.~_:::..r_in.:.lrom_cno_ilobl_~ ___ .. -:c52-::~-.,..,~c::l-::A.~nd-a.-1 I~ ~~o~i~~ Go~ 
8 & K USED RJRNITURE, WHLO CARD JO OLIDI, good 
~cgoodse/ed,onl condito,,$125CASHONI.Y, 
1 'l e. Cheny, Herrin, IL, 9.42-6029. 351·9620. 
FENDER GUITAR W/ HARDCASE. 
Nke lini,h. $300. 351-02"6. 
NOflWOll1HT STUDIO 
Pro oudio reairding & duptic=on. 
618-549-0845. 
1r:: ~;§ni~- ::_ JI 
FAXITI 
fuxusyourOcu,'toc:IAc! 
2.4 Hcun a Day! 
~J/=.,J~' 
-~~.!:ea -- . 
-Wee!. day (8'4:30) phone numbe, 
ti 
INFOOUEST-New and U..d 5y,lem> 
PC Remcls, Solt-.,re, HUGE BaS. We 
~~::.0~54~:i'.::'°"'!>-Slrip 
ACER PENTIUM, 2 GS HD, 16 MB 
Ram, AX CD, Cannon inljd, 1 ,t• VGA. 
modem, $1450. 549·A29S . 
.t86/33 w/ 8 MS P.AM, monil<>r, 
~"rt:.ds~"ob'.,, •~~3:;_ ol 
DX .!O J.t• SVGA, 630 HD, .tX CD, 
w.a RAM. so,.,nd modem, ..,;.,dows, 
$650, ~ 867-2279 
INSURANCE .......••........ 
AUTO· 
Standard & Hlgh Risk 
··Moo:hlr~A,~ 
. < ALSO·'::~. 
-Healtli/Life/Motorcycl~ • 
1-bmdMobile Hom~rs 
... ~ ~ii.iiiii ... ·. 
'INSURANCE 
457-4123 ,_. "' 
NICI, NIW AND CI.IAN -
2 and 3 lxlm,; 516 s. Pq,lc,r 0t 
605 ond 609 W. College, lum, 
carpel, a/i:. 529·3581 or 529· 
1820. 
~c:~~=· 
ale. I or 2 people, no pets, 
529-3581. 
20R3 BDRM. Forfall;A09W 
Pec=n 13, $350/mc, 2 blb From 
Ho,pitcl. 529-3581 a,529-1820. 
DelMRY DRMR,porl~me. own cm & 
insurance-,. neict ~rona,~ rmt$f be 
avail some luntl, 1-iovrs, • 
apply in penon Gvatros Pizza 
222W.f......,on. 
PART/ruU. TIME, SI0.25/1,our. 
An,,..,,.. pho,,es, loool o,ec, lieYible 
hoor., "" . c,,pe,ien~ neceuory. ca!! 
na,,, Jl3•t58·6289. 
r 7~e ~~He# 7 
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PART TIME SHOOERS Needed lor b-
a,l >lores, $10.25 plus/hr, p1.,. FREE 
f"odud1,callnc,..-
JIJ.927-086J.' 
Eam MONEY and FREE TRlfSll 
. . Ab.clule bw SPRING BREAK . 
.:~~i~~ 
GROUPS wan!edll Coll INTER· 
CAMPUS PROGRAMS al 1•800-327• 
601 J or http://www.ir:p1.r:om 
TEAM WORKWenecdlvllfone,cle-
g,_f supervisc,ycnd parHirne mom· 
~~To~:'lho .. ~~ 
Di,cbil,lit,s. Awfy in person cl Roo>e-
~~~n' l501Shomolter Or, 
NOW INltRVIE\VING for mo,t;cl am 
& gymn<nla inslnlclors, ;f )'0U ere re-~~s:l 'c S:'.ng ":"/ •iw a,D 
WAITRESS & KITOifN HUI' 
N:EOED, ~ in penon al • 
17"1 S1r..,1 Sor & Griff, M"!loro, IL 
High Quality Legal Se1"Ylces 
at 
. REASONABLE RATES 
.CRlMlNAl 
.DIVORCE/CIJSTOOY. 
.DUI ANO TRAfflC 
PaulVannl . 
Att6.;;~!;~~~ . 
GRADSlUDfNTPAlNTER. l0yrs . 
:t:".=::·i:eo:i~.. . .··. 
pleoie ci,ll Jol,n 687-.1837.· • • · · ' 
Campleh, Resume Servi cos 
Stvdonl o;...;.,nt A""ilable • · 
.. Ca,e-tetten&RefeJfflCeS' 
Word Procenlng & Editing 
; G(odScnoolAwt-1· . 
WORDS • Perfectly! 
. 457•5655 
QUALITY BRAIDS of oU land.: 
for q,ndc service a,TI 529-3375. 
You won't '"9'":)'011_ d".d,' . 
RESUMES RESUMES the! be11 
'"?"'"'' )'OU- SAME DAY SEIMCE. 
Ail for Ron . .1.57-2058. 
lHESIS MANAGtMENT SERVICES 




1o plea, ycu, ad· 
TODAY 
fOUNO, 3 YR OlD ll!ACK lAS MIX 
NAMED GUMBA, CAll 457·1630. 
lr•fo•MlJi~V•W·•~I 
lXOTIC DA."lCERS!II J·Pci1ies!J1 • 
Boddon!S·OcytBachelorettesl · •• 
Mole&Femcle A,o;f;S00-612•7828 
li4-f'W!~J•!~iH1=t'd=M~ii(I: 
AmNnoN sruDEN1s1 GAANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH 
FOR COUEGE $$$. FOR INFO 1· 
800-257·3834. 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! o.er 
$6 Billion in pul,lic and private 
~:."'¾l.~~.:iig'& 
regarc11.,.. cl grades, ina,,ne, or 
pa,-ent', inccme. let "' help. Cafl 
Srudent Financial Serviees: 1·800-




• and Gueen El1'dions; and ·, 
· EnmesfurPorodo .. • 
Floch/Cars/Mord,ing units ' • 
. . Applia,tion, °"",lablo in the · 
SPC Olfi~, lor more Info. a,U 
. SPC-536-3393 
KINGS/QUEENS · 
, . F~OATSI, 
!!SKf BRECKENRIDGE!! 
Joln SIU s!ildents & Sl'C Travel • 
, Ja~~V.l~~cdo 
greal sli in / ill out lodging 
·. ;,";i~~:z 
: ' l!THINKSNOW!! . 
1~:•i~!•§{~IN~l9_5@8!il 
. DATELINE· . ~;;;.=~ ;so":"12.~~: 
18+. Serv-U 619·6.l.5·8.!34. 
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• Approximately 20-25 hours n week 
• L:i.te nfkmoon=·enlng time block. 
• Mnsl be detailed-oriented nnd nble to work quickly 
· nnd efficiently under deadline pressure. : 
• Strong knowledge or grammar, .spelling nnd word 
;::fc~.uired. Knowledge ofjoumnlistic writing 
1
:. • Q:-:~ress desktop publishing experience 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 am . 
· . • Good driving record a musL . 
• Students w/8:00a.m. and 9:00 n.m. classes need not 
, + ifJ';[provide copy ofmob>rvehicle ~rd;, 
npplicntion. . .. 
. Production , 
,• Nightshift{mnst be available until2am) 
+ Posii;ion nv~~ble immediately. · · · • · 
+ Prm'lons pnnting or layout expi;rience helpful; but not 
·• S~~/8:0011.m. and 9:00a.;;: ~~ need n~t . 
apply.·· · · · 
·L'omics 
,_.,_..,.....,.....,... ----..-•-................ ..  
L FARIE I 
l.I!---~c j 
[JPeITT -rrD I I 
SINGLE SLICES 
Thatch 
by Peter Kohlsaat 
Daily Egypliau 
Shoe 
Monday, October 7, 1996 (ii 
. You Get: A Free Meal• A S15 Gih Certificate 
Yo·u Give: 1 t/2 hours of your ti!lle • Your thoughts & Opinions 
Sign up today for Student C~ntcr focus Groups Oct. 21 - Oct 24 
. Call 453-J482 . 
R~istration D~dlinc:: Tuesday, Octobc:r IS, 1996 
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'FHE 
. . ~HA.CE 
. Come 'in and try our . 
Breakfast Buffet onfy: $ 2:99!!! 
Open. 7:00a.m.-9:30a.m. · 
:Blue Plate· Special 
and a Med. Soft Drink 
$3.29 . 
14) SPORTS Daily Egyplia11 
liHMHiMIH 
Braves send Dodgers J)(lc,kjng: 
Los Angeles Times , . th:il they were swept for the second Kruros went hitless in 20 at-bat~. . 
consecutive year in the playoffs. "I don't know how much of it 
A TI.ANT A-The pain will go The Dodgers, who were swept a was our pitching. or how much of 
away sometime during the winter, year ago in three games by the it were those guys strussling at the 
and soon the shock will tum to Cincinnati Reds, now have lost a right time," said Atlanta starter 
reality, but Saturday evening the franchise-record six consecutive Tom Glavinc, who woo Saturday's 
Los Anselcs Dodgers still were too postsea~n sames- They ha\'e yet game, yielding five hits and one . 
numb to i;ra.~p what had just tran- to win a playoff same since Game run in 6 innini;.~. "Believe me, or 
spin:d. · · · 5 of the 1988 World Series. . fe.us came pretty close to coming 
The Dodgers, who loudly pro- "ll's painfully obvious that this through. we· could have easily 
claimed this spring they would team has some shortcomings," been out of here in three games 
bury the opposition and wouldn't Dodger catcher Mike Piau.a said. than winning three sames." · 
tolerate anything less than a World "and it wa.~ exploited these last The Dodgers have no cxplana-
Serics appcarana; inste:d quietly three games." . . tion for their C•>llapsc. · This is a 
packed their bags, boarded their The Bra,'Cs' pitchingstafTlimit- team that jusi a week ago truly 
charter flight, and meekly hc.idcd ed the Dodgers to just five runs believed it could wind up in the 
back to Los Angeles. (two earned) and a .147 baning WorldSeries. ln\tcal, it wound up 
The Dodgers lost, S-2,' to the a,-erage. It was the sc,-enth-fewest losing seven con,;ecutive games, 
Atlanta Braves.before 52,529 al-,-::runsscorcdinafive-gamcscricsin batting .172, and going 247 plate 
Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium·:, ba..;cball history. Most embarta.~s- appearances without a home run. 
and were eliminated in three games ing, the Dodgers had more strike- "I think maybe sometimes we 
of the National League division outs (29) than total bases (21 ). played with too.much confidence," 
- best-of-five playoff series. It was Dodger third baseman Tim Dodger right fielder Raul Moodesi 
the first time in franchise history Wallach and first baseman Eric said. · · 
Split 
co11ti11ucdfrom page 15 
Galvin, played a big role in 
Saturday's win. 
"We have waded on our block-
ing so hard in practice," she said. 
"Monique Galvin is a blocking 
machine. There are times in prac-
tice where no one can get a ball 
past her." 
Galvin, a sophomore from 
Chicago, registered 11 blocks. She 
said the Salukis showed a lot of 
heart against Creighton. 
"Tonight let me know that 
we're a group of fighters," Galvin 
said. "We played just as hard 
against Creighton as we did game." 
against Drake, and we didn't let Locke also thought Saturday's 
up." crowd played a big role in the 
Before a roaring crowd at Salukis',win. 
Davies Gym, the Salukis took a 6- · "D:wies Gym is a very tough 
2 IC!ld en route to a 15-12 win in place to play," Locke said. "We 
the first set. The Salukis then have a great home atmosphere, 
rolled out to big leads in both the ·. and it is important for us to win at 
second and third sets on their way home. It's always loud and dis-
to victory. tracting for the other team to con-
Barr; a freshman from Muncie, centratc." 
Ind., said she felt more confidence 
in the team following Saturday 
night's win. 
"It gives me a lot of confidence 
in the team to come out after a 
loss and play the way we did," 
Barr said. '"This.win really gave 
me a lot of motivation. I gain con-
fidence in our tea!TI with every 
77,e Salukis trm~l to faannillt, 
Ind., to begin play in the fawmil/e 
lmitalional Tournament on Friday 
and Sarunlay. S/UC l\ill meet ron-
Jtmu:t ril'al Emn.nille Friday and 
go up again.sf the Unfrersity of 
T rnnnsee-Marrin and Northmrltm 
11/inois Sarunla)~ 
Annu·at &aluki · f amity- Weekend 
(Jltft &e1t. 
-:c-- TI1e Saluki Family Weekend e 
Craft Sale features the area's finest anists and craftsmen. Don't Miss it! 
FRII>\\ -S\TI HII\\.OC'fOIIEH 11,1!. J'l'lti 
-Ill a.m. - 5 p.m .. 
\II ( 'lmlrnl ( ,nlrr IJ•II uf ... mr 
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FREE Admission· For More Information C:IU-453-3636 
RIP OFF THIS COUPON INSTEAD 
OF YOUR ROOMMATE'S FOOD. 
There's an easier way to get free food. Jzfsl rip off this part of the paper t ._ , and com!! to Fazoli's. Wizen yozt purchase any adult eiztree 
£.· we'll give you a free garden salad. It~ a steal. 
-~ -~- . . 
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Run.nerS _. ·1eam, rather than· ~s a group ~f individuals. · · 
amlim,cdfrom page 16 "Many team members seem 10 
be running individually and not a.,; 
, c' • a team,"..,Cornell said.1bcy need 
'·we're not going to go that for this·: to run as a·1cam, but I don't think 
week." · · . · · tlk:y are thinking that way. There is 
But after losing it~ own invila• too much competition among team . 
· tional after a three-year winning players." · 
streak, Cornell said the men's team Cornell said he realizes his run-
ha.,; no time to ea.~c up in training. ncrs are tired - runner Joseph 
· . "We're obviously not happy Parks, who finished 34th, com• 
with what we did today," Cornell plained during the meet that his 
said of his team's third-place finish legs felt '.'awfully heavy." 
Saturday. "I haven't met with the . But the team needs to pull 
. team yet. I just told them to go· together and practice harder if it is 
home and reflect. We'll talk going to be successful at the meet 
Monday.", In Tucson, Ariz., next week, he 
Despite the team's overall loss, said. ' 
one Salukl men's runner dazzled "It could be hard to just take it 
the crowd at the invitational, hold- ea.'iy," Cornell said. "There arc 47 
ir; a comfortable lead throughout teams at Arizona waiting to com-
1..e race.. · - petc, and we have to be ready. 
Senior Stelios Mamcros finished "Everybody ha.~ a bad day, so I 
the race in first place, about 10 sec- don't want to 'be too hard on the 
'onds ahead of the second place':- ,le.Im. But WC can't stop now.". ' 
runner, Chris Bailey, from Illinois ' · · · 
State. · Tiu: men's nt.tt meet is Oct. 19 
But aside from the impressive in Arizona. · . 
efforts of Mameros, Cornell said The women are scheduled to 
his team needs to practice harder compete in tM 11/inois lm·itational • 
and begin to compete more as a in Champaign Saturday: 
Loss Smith said. "It all goes to the 
turnovers. We could have easily 
-amtimialfrom page 15 scored 30 points on them. 
"It's frustrating because we arc 
a better team than they are. We 
Unfortunately; SMSU reversed just shot ourselves in the foot." 
that statistic in the second half as Turnovers have been uncharac-
running back Michael Cosey teristic for the Salukis so far this· 
rushed for 157 yards alone. season, which makes Saturday's · 
"We had this ballgame won; we · loss a· much harder pill for 
just gave it back to them," Watson Watson to swallow. 
said. "They (SMSU) were coming 
"Gave" was the key word in the after the ball all day long trying 
second half to strip it," Watson said. '"They· 
Cosey, who couldn't get by just got in there and dug it out a 
SIUC's defense in the first half, couple of times. 
scored from one yard out on· "It's disappointing because we 
SMSU's second possession of the just don't tum the ball over.~ 
half to cutthe Salukis'lead to 17- Shellhaas, who was 17 of39 for 
• 7. ·' I- ·233 yards, said Saturday's ·loss·· ·, 
Four minutes,.later,' Hoog will linger for some time to come 
scored on a fourth nhd goal situa- · considering the Salukis let the 
tion to cut the lead to three.· chances of going up 2~0 in the 
SMSU then converted a Shellhaas conference slip away.· ' 
fumble into a touchdown to take a .;!~We should have come away 
21-17 lead. with a victory but were unable 
The Salukis threatened SMSU to," Shellhaas said; "It's very 
·.·early in the fourth quarter, but frustrating because we made some:: 
· running· back • Coe· Bonner stupid mistakes . 
• coughed up the ball, which led to "We were set to put ourselves 
an SMSU field goal to end any in a great situation, and we were 
hopes of an SIUC upset. unable to do it because of our own 
Smith said he could live with mistakes." · 
the lo·ss a lot easier had. the • . 
Salulds been beaten by an oppo- S/UC will host Indiana Statt 
nent other than themselves. Univtnity Sa1urday al McArulrew ·· 
"The turnovers killed us," Stadium.·Kidoff is al 1:30 p.m. 
• ,, . . 
THE CROSJROIDS~ 
MDA ~ whern help and hope meet. ~. . ' . 
'IIIJR' Muscular Dystrophy AssoclaUon 
1-800-572-1717. 
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Sil.JC go~sH111p, l~s~§J¢~~·':lfJ'.§MSU 
By Michael Deford 
DE Sports Ed!tor. 
What began a.,; an imprcssi\'e first 
half of footb:lll for SIUC ended in 
an emb:irrnssing 24-17 los.,; to the 
Bears of South\,·e.,;t Missouri State 
Saturday in Springfield. · 
SIUC dominated the Be:irs in the 
game's first 30 minute.,; of action 
with a 17-0 lead. But thanks to a 
turnover-plagued Saluki offense. 
SMSU r.icked up 24 unanswered • 
points in the final 30 minutes of 
action to walk away with a 24-17 
win. stunning Saluki coaches and 
players alike. . . : 
II looked like the SalukL,; ·were 
poised:to reconl their first win ~i The Bears. now 5-1 overnlk · '. SMSU's'~nly serious threat of 
Southwest since l986midtheirsec~· ,,:alke'd into Saturday'i;contest' · the half came with just over a 
ond conference victory in a.,; n1any •. ranked No. 7 in the nation in the minute left when they- penetrated. 
games for the first time e,·er. But Sports Network"s' Division I-AA,- SIUC's near perfect defense and 
the Salukis simply came unglued poll. Howe\·er. they began the con~ mmdied to the Salukis own 4 yard, . 
and Jet those hopes escape into the · te.,1 a,; if they were far from deserv- · line. But junior linebacker Arglista 
cloudy skie.,; O\'cr Springtield. ing such ·an honor. Scou stripped the.ball from SMSU 
.. We didn't play a good second The Salukis' first b:llf of offense · quarterback Jeremy Hoog. Saluki · 
half." a solemn Coach Shawn silenced Pla.,;ter Field"s 14.906 fans defensive back Sam Wilkerson 
\Vat'ion said after the game ... Our while its defense stunned them. · · picked up the ball and scrambled 
kids just didn·t stay composed The Salukis jumped out to an 90 yards for the touchdown and a 
when we needed to be re.ii com- early 3-0'lead in the firi-1.quaner · , 17-0 lead.'·: 
posed." thank.,; 10 a 19-yard field goal ~rom SIUC mshcd against a Southwe.,;t 
With the los.,;, SIUC falls lo an Matt Simonton. " team that ha.,; held opponents to 59 
even 1-1 Gate,vay Conference SIU C's offense struck again in· yards per game. The Salukis ran for 
. record and an overall mark of 4-2., the lir.;t quaner when Saluki quar- 132 yards in the. first half while 
The win over the Salukis gave tcrb:lck Phil Shellhaas connected holding _the Bears to 31 y;irds. 
Southw~t it,; first confcn.-nce \"in with tight end Da\'e Smith for a 2.l- · 
of the sea.wn:· - '' . , . yard touchdown and a 10-0 lead. _ · - see LOSS, page 14. 
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A'-tr StRMiss...: The D.1ili; l';in,,i.m 
SIUC mllcyl1ali player ·Dehbie.Barr (5), _a fr/?$11111~11 seller.from · 
· Muncie, Ind., sets up a play for umm Pier {9), ~ sopho111ore)11{d_· . 
die liloch·r from Micl1isa11 City, Jud., d11ri11g last Friday·s game·, 
ag,1i11st Drake_ al Dariies Gym. · · · · ' 
IIQ.jhiMi•il 
:Spiker-s:·=.spl:it. matche~·, 
!'I~•~ ''f' < • ' • ' • "' ~ ••i ' • • • r, ,. \ :. • ~. ~ 
By Ryan Keilh with it:· 
Daily Egyptian Reporter With the weekend ~plit. the 
Salukis impro,·e to 4-l in con-
ference play and 7-IO ()\'Cr.ill. 
The Saluki \'ollevball team Creighton drops to 2-5 in con-
rebounded from a to"ugh loss to ferencc action a.nd <,.JO over.ill. 
Dri1kc Unh·ersity Friday with a Sophomore outside hiitcr 
victory O\'er Creighton l\farlo :-.Joreland Jed the Salukis 
University Saturday night at Friday night with 16 kilb,:md 13 
Da,·iesGymforasplitofitqwo digs while Erika Holladay. a 
hoJTIC conference g:imes. junior oUL\ide J1i11er. cc-,ntributcd 
On Friday. the Salukis fell to 15 kilh and 15 dig.-.. 
Dr.ikc 15-8.12-15. !5-6and 15- Lindsay Fisher. a wphomore · 
11 a.\ the Bulldo,g.~ improwd to middle blocker/outside hitter. led 
(l.() and remained the Missouri the Salukis Saturday·ilight with 
V:dley Conferencc·s iiip team: 13 kills and eight tligs while_ 
Saturday night. the Salukh L:iur.i Pier. a !,ophomore middle 
countcrcdthelosswitha3for3 blocker. added .1.2 kill!..·. 
win over Creighton in front ofan Moreland chipped in 11 kills and' 
estimated 178 fans ;it Da\'ic., fi,·c digs. and fre~hman setter 
Gym. Game score., were 15~12. Debbie Barr dished out 47 
15-13 and 15-9. a,si~L'i :md .idded I I dig.~. . 
Saluki Coach Son\'a Lo.:ke •:our team knows that we·re 
!,;lid the tcam·s pa.,.,ing wa-; th.i capable(lfwiniling:'.Lockc~id. 
key to Satunl:iy·s win.· · '111c question will ·alway!> be 
.. Our pa.,sing wa, the differ- whcthl.-r we do the thing.,; ttl get . 
cn;=e ~-1 the two·g~me.<··.Locl;c_ · the job .done.- We tlid that .. 
~aid •. Wp,nl? hit IO percent . mnight:· · . : . · . • .\ 
la~q~1glJ! (agam~t Drake).·?nd · · Lucke als6 i,;iitl ihc Jcfense,;t 
\\'I! hno\'er30 ~rcent·t~J.mfht: led bv'm1ddlc biockcr 1\1on°ique'": 
(Sa1urday).-1l1en_s no,1ue!>t10n. · · · • • 
that ~si~g had ~mcthing II> Jo. . . ~ce S~LIT, '. P,age_ 1 ,:i .. 
,.~, •. -1,;~";_,,,'. . .,· •. ,-'- \ •... ,.,. .. .; ·-~·1-· .~. ·-: • . ··.. - - ... • ..... ~ .• · 
l . , t .,.· ,/i 
; .. , f ~- Breakfast at 
'FHE , 
MARIQ.f!½'JACE · 
7 . .. . . - , , 
The 
! \nexfbest-,.~, 
,._ ~ ~ ----- ""~• • • j 
thing to 
sleeP-ing.-in !· _ 
BREAKFAST 
,'. BUFFET 
. . ·, __ ;_s· ·_·:_.'l_C:_·_·_._ .. •_9 9 
'I L •·. 
J:he Marketpl_ac~ 
is open for Breakfast, 
' ''. ,~ Mo~day'.F riday 
;-):o6_om ~.9:~9am 
.. ..... . 
Staying in touch ,,·ith, 
h6111c fr0111 the l 1SA 
Sure, theres a world of choices. Thats why 
every International Student rieeds_tts. 
Its free when you sign with 
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1:ENN!S 
Men's, women's teams fare well at home 
The SIUC men's nnd women's tennis teams saw 
successful results in the first nnnual Saluki Fall 
ln\·italional o\'er the weekend. • . . · . 
The women posted an impressive 13-7 record in 
singles play nnd a 6-2 record in doubles. Illinois State 
Uni\'crsity's singles reronJ edged the Salukis in O\'er-
all wins nnd v.inning percentage by winning 15 nnd 
only losing 2. but its doubles pby. was not as strong. 
After switching playm in the one and two seeds, the 
Redbirds finished 3-3 O\'crall: .. 
The Saluki men's team also played bnng-up tennis 
in singles play. Saluki Mick Smyth nnd teammate 
Rnndy deGuzman faced off for third nnd fourth place 
in the A Oight v.ith Smyth v.inning in three sets. 
Jeremy Nelson finished in thinJ place in the D flight. 
Brian Eukin and Juan Carlos England played for the 
C flight championship v.ith Etzkin winning in three 
sets. Brian Ingle represented the Salukis by winning 
the flight D championship. The men also came in 
thinJ place overall for the B flight doubles match v.ith 
Etzkin and Ingle. · 
BASEBALL 
Hirschbeck accepts Alomar's apology 
Major League umpire John Hirschbcck, the man 
that Robeno Alomar spat on, has finally accepted 
Alomar's apology. Hirschbcck's first response to 
being spit on came on the follo\\ing day when he 
went after Alomar in the Orioles locker room. 
Unfonunately, he was restrained. Alomar issued a 
public apology to the umpire Sept. 30 nnd offered to 
make a contribution to a charity in Hirschbeck's 
name, put Hirschbeck took a week to respond. 
Hirschbc:ck finally released a statement on Saturday, 
"While the events of the past week have been difficult 
for me, my family and all who lo\'e basdxl!I, I \\ish 
to state publicly that I forgi\'e Robcno Alomar for 
his actions." 
FOOTBALL 
Dolphins extend McDuffie's contract 
O.J. McDuffie, wide receiver for the Miami 
Dolphins, extended his contract through the year 
2000. ~fcDuffie is in his fourth season with the 
Dolphins and st:uted all 16 games la.\t season where 
he earned 819 yards nnd eight touchdowns with 62 
receptions. The 24-year-old has 17 catches for 221 
yards and one touchdown in four games this sea-
. son. 
HOCK~ 
Nedved says yes to multi-year contract 
Petr Nedved. forward for the Pittsburgh Penguins, 
agreed to a multi-year contract worth S2.5 million per 
year. Last season the 24-year-old Nedved played the 
best hockey or his career, compiling 99 points, 
including 45 goals. His -umbers rank him fourth (?n 
the Penguins offensive:minded team: Ned,·ed also 
contributed a great deal in the playoffs by scoring 10 
goals and a.,;sisling lO'otheB in 18 games. Last sea-
son Nedved only made S1.2 million nnd already has 
showed hr. is well worth the raise by dishing out an 
assist in the Penguin's season opener. 
THIS DAY IN SPORTS 
10/7/67 
American swimmer Mark Spitz lowered his 0\\11 
record in the 100-mcter butterfly to 5S.7 seconds in 
West Berlin. 1lut>ugh 1972. Spitz set seven con.<ee• 
utive world records in the event, dropping his lime to 
54.27, nnd he set eight world records in the butterfly. 
Spitz went on to take seven gold medals in the 1972 
Olympic Games; 
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ABOVE: Murry Slate runner Jeremy Sobicki (center) strains to kttp up wit!, Bradley runner Mike lUckat (left) and. 
, Saluki runner Jarad Anderson as tliey approaclr the finis/1 line during Saturday's Saluki Fall Invitational. BELOW: Saluki 
runner Eric Rus1iing stops Iris u,atcJr as ,~ finislrcs l1is ru~. ' 
I I 
Womehstorllp;n,~ng~t~tqmped· 
· at Saluki. Fall Ib~itatiqrJclLSatt.Jrda.~ . 
By Marc Chase 
DE. Editor-in-Chief 
After a bani but victorious run by the 
· Saluki women's cross country team · 
: Saturday at its home invitational, Coach 
Don DeNoon says his team will get 
exactly what it needs - a little rest 
befoie the'ncxt inceL :_ , · · 
Hoy,•ever; after.the men's loss at the . 
. same invitational, men's Coach Bill 
Cornell says it is no lime for the learn 10 
ease up in practice. 
· DeNoon said his learn is ecstatic after 
-~ capturing its first win·at the Saluki 
Invitational since 1991. 
: :·-~This.was_a really tough meet 
• because or the.~ of teams you run 
'against," hcsaid.·~You have teams like. 
• ·Tenoes·see-Marlin '.ind SEMO whose 
kids ruways run well" 
DeNoon said because his team has 
. competed in so many difficult meets like 
the Saluki Invitational recently, th:: 
team's training program has been gruel-
ing. 
"Ihc training has really been intense." 
he said. "We haven't pulled back, nnd · 
some kids are kind of tired. Our nwn 
concern now is to get the kids rested up 
aoo keep them healthy." 
Although .the team appeared in lop 
form Salurday,Jed by senior Kim 
· Kocmcr's 5 K race time of 17:47.9, 
DeNoon said signs of fatigue are 
becoming apparent. 
'1 can sec it not so much in my first · 
through firth runners, but my sixth 
through 13th r.mncrs ran really tired," 
he said. 
On lop of the fatigue. Koerner, who 
finished the invitational in second place 
behind Sue Daggett of Illinois State, has 
been sick during the past several days. 
"She SCCll_lS to have picked up some 
- "' - . 
sort ofviml."-DeNoon said.,"Butshc's . 
· been our No:. 1 runner all:.lllong. The 
whole learn just iiccds a rest." . . 
. Team prJCtice schedules will be much 
niore relaxed going into the next meet at 
the University of Illinois Saturday, 
• DeNoon said. • · 
"We need to cut down the mileage 
this week," he said. "We've really been 
pushing t~ the ~ge of cxhaus~<>n. 
see RUNNERS, page 1S 
a-- .1-/2 •.>D. 
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